
FBI suspects gang in string of bank robberies
Interstate 4. That nearby bank was 
robbed as officials delt with the 
bomb scare and ensuing four-hour 
morning traffic tie up on the 
Interstate.

Doglghelmer said It hasn't been 
c lea r ly  estab lish ed  that the 
diversions are more than coinciden
tal. although Investigators believe 
they may De part of the robbers' 
□ •a s  Gang, Pag* a A

have also created a traffic jam with 
a bogus bomb threat at Interstate 4 
and State Road 436 to divert police 
away from a bank robbery at 
People's Bank on State Road 434 In 
Altamonte Springs. Boglgheimer 
said.

On that date. Boglgheimer said, 
emergency personnel were drawn to 
a reported bomb threat In a car on 
the State Road 436 overpass of

Boglgheimer said two white men 
who robbed First Seminole Bank In 
Driftwood Village at about 6:10 p.m. 
Monday may have created a 
diversion by setting a fire at Lake 
Mary Elementary School, about one 
mile east of the bank on Lake Mary 
Boulevard. The gang may Include 
more than the taro armed men who 
entered the bank, he said.

On Nov. 17. the same gang may

LAKE MARY -  A gang of bank 
robbers that struck In Lake Mary 
Monday night may be preying on 
Seminole County arlth a unique 
technique Involving diversions that 
draw emergency personnel from 
crime scenes. FBI agents said.

F B I  S u p e r v i s o r  E d d ie

□  W orld
Nine days and counting

Ten days away from a U.N. deadline for Iraq to 
quit Kuwait or risk attack, the United States and 
Iraq today prepared Tor high-level talks amid a 
global diplomatic crusade to avert a Persian Oulf 
war.

The head of the United Nations planned to 
meet arlth President Bush today, while other 
proposals urge a Mideast peace conference In 
return for Kuwait's liberation.

The (lurry of possible alternatives to war 
pushed oil prices to below $25 a barrel, the 
lowest level since shortly after the Aug. 2 
Invasion of Kuwait.

But fear of an Iraqi-inspired global terrorist 
campaign In the event of war has led more 
airlines to suspend Middle East service and 
forced Increased security precautions on some 
North Sea oil rigs.

Bush on Friday welcomed Iraq's acceptance 
Friday of direct talks as "a useful step." but 
ruled out any negotiations over the occupation 
of Kuwait. Secretary of State James A. Baker III 
Is scheduled to meet with Iraqi Foreign Minister 
Tartq Axis In Geneva on Wednesday, less than a 
week before the U.N.-Imposed Jan. 15 deadline 
for Iraq to wlthcfeaw from the emirate or face the 
threat of war.
Sm  story, Fogs 5A

□  Sports
Rsldsrs maul Santlnala

SANFORD — Five players hit double figures 
as the Seminole Community College men’s 
basketball team got 1991 off to a blazing start 
with a 114-87 crushing of visiting North Florida 
Junior College at SCCs Health and Physical 
Education Center Friday night.

Recycling 
catching on 
in Seminole

SANFORD — Unincorporated Seminole County resi
dents "pumped up the volume" of garbage they 
separated for recycling In December, diverting about the 
same amount of garbage for reuse during the first three 
weeks of the month as they recycled during the entire 
month of November.

"W e’re very pleased." said Sherry Newkirk, county 
recycling coordinator. "The people are responding really 
weU."

In all. nearly 415 tons of newspapers, aluminum cans,

Blastlc bottles and glass were recycled by Dec. 17.
lewklrk said. During November, a total of 450 tons of 

the materials were recycled. November was the first 
month of the county household recycling program. In 
addition, about 85 tons of telephone books were 
collected by the end of December, when that two-month 
□B s* Recycling. Fag* BA

Southeast Recycling Division Manager Lae luge and drink bottles at the firm’s Longwood 
Adkins watches a truck unload plastic milk location.

Is environmentalism 
tradition or trend? SORTING THROUGH SEMINOLE COUNTY'S TRASH

Judge taint long dlatanca oath
"FORREST CITY. Ark. -  A chancery judge 

waa ih «.u n ii«  of miles from home when the
’ WASHINGTON • -  It was the year corporation.
discovered the -power of green, government leaders 
recognized the threat of global warming. Earth D jy was 
celebrated from Peoria to Poland and millions of 
Americans began sorting their garbage for the brave 
new world of recycling.

1990 waa Indisputably the year of the environment, 
the year when concern over pollution -  previously seen 
as a lame leftover of '60s consciousness -  exploded In a 
deafening roar of media hype, political grandstanding 
and marketing hustles for everything from "environ
mentally friendly" toilet paper to cleaner-burning
gasoline. . ,

But underneath the glitzy MTV specials and chic 
best-eeller books lamenting "the end of nature, there

Judge Ben Storey of Forrest City, g reservist 
who is on duty In the Persian Gulf, took the oath 
of office to- his new term by telephone on New 
Year's Day.

Storey has been with the U.S. Army In Saudi 
Arabia since Dec 4.

Judge John Pittman o f Helena, also a 
chancery judge in eastern Arkansas, said he had 
expected Storey's call but didn't know what 
time It would come. Storey telephoned at 5 a.m.; 
Pittman administered the oath In his bathrobe.

"They are not allowed to phone often or give 
their location, but I knew hopefully that he was 
going to call on New Year's Day." Pittman said.

Storey has served as a chancery judge for 
eight years. Pittman said. He was elected to 
another term In November. A chancery Judge 
handles civil matters such as lawsuits and wills.

Attorney John Martin of Brinkley Is taking 
over Storey's duties until he returns from Saudi 
Arabia.

Satisfaction or students back
NEW YORK — City high school graduates will 

come with a one-year warranty beginning In 
1992 under a plan being developed by Schools 
Chancellor Joseph Fernandez.

Sourer Semlnola County Solid Waste Recycling Office All figures represent pounds.

HaraU graphic by Laura L SulUvan

County, Florida struggle with water 
levels as two-year drought drags on

taxing county, 
St rest man says

p.m.. baaed on a schedule according 
toaddreaaes.

The restrictions have produced 
mixed results In the county, said 
Bruce Florence of the St. Johns 
River Water Management District.

f W e  w o u l d  need 
about 90 inches of rain 
districtwide in one year 
to get us back to 
normal, f

-Cindy Johnson, water district

SANFORD — The county 
way not be able to force 
developers to proceed with

SANFORD — Lake Geneva Is dry.
Folks can't bring their boats to their 
docks In Little Lake Mary because 
the water level has dropped so low.

The drought continues.
For nearly two years low rainfall! 

has haunted the state and water 
managers throughout the state are 
turning to permanent mandatory 
water use restrictions to try to curb 
Floridian's thirst.

In the past year, the 19-county St.
Johns River Water Management 
District has reached an average 
rainfall deficit of 9 Inches, said 
district spokesman Cindy Johnson.
"We'would need about 90 Inches of 
rain dlatrtctwlde In one year to get 
us back to normal." Johnson said.

Jackie Robinson broke baseball’s color line in Sanford
Many Sanford folks may or may not know that ----- , ." “~ J  s lm fU d ^ t *11 l * M s in d la !^ i™ S T 7 ? ^ fo S

Red Barber, at one Ume the niton's premier y  jjthj U f  a b m Herald's people had gone to the pressroom. That

cK s. J E S g g J I  b a c k
t o ^ ^ * i m U ^ bH U K"tont° rd Hl,h bri0re "  —  counter^Tcouldn'l help but notit, hi. baggy
’ ’’S iTw em  lo^hlf UMverelty of Florida. Through W f i f l l
WRUF in Gainesville he went on to become a ___________________ unlit claar clenched In hto teeth
legendary redio and television peroon^ity. Now I W E  \\\ “ ? E 2 2 £ T U S fo S S fo r t  only .  couple of

resides with his wife Lylah |  < months after being away for five years In the

oS K T T p h o m  convolution . . . »  Rod no, ton, . ; » L j j j  * » »  the « " «
ago I mentioned the fact Jackie Robinson had *  |  V  S ta n s trom  to lh tro u n ln  but before I could say
broken professional baseball's color line in \ I A  anvthSi h e a t e d  If the sacris edUcT wu
Sanford. Barber said he had been told Sanford __________  -1 available. I explained I was serving as managing
*•“ * —  ■ **•«—  editor but was also handling the sports page. He

asked If a private office was available. At that 
time The Herald had no such thing. But he

"We're willing to guarantee our product." 
Fernandes said Thursday.

The plan being worked out would allow any water consumption for Sanford and 
Oviedo since the restrictions were 
imposed last August.

Sanford!tea have done pretty well. 
Florence said. Water consumption 
In Aug. 1990. when comparted to

employer who finds that a high school graduate 
ffpm v read, write or calculate proficiently to 
return the worker to school at no cost to the 
employer or the student.

Tbe employer, not the schools, would de
termine If a worker lacks the basic knowledge or 
skills to perform an entry-level job.

Employees would stay on the job but enter 
evening remedial classes run by the Board of

Seminole County residents have 
been under mandatory watering 
restrictions since May 1990. The 
county was previously under 
manadatory restrictions from 
August to November 1989. but they 
were lifted until last May. Under the 
restrictions, residents may water 
lawns and waah cars three days a 
week during 4 to 8 a.m. and 5 to 9

county of-

Foggy righto, worm days

Mostly sunny with 
the high In the mid 
80s and a southeast
erly wind at lOmph.

beginning.
It was January 1946. exactly 45 years ago this 

week. Despite a bright, sunny day. there waa a

-f
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The temperature at 4 p.m. 
Saturday waa S3 degrees and 
Friday’*  o v e ra c t  low was 04. 
as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:

a.in.. 10:30 p.m.: Mq). S:B0 a.m.. 
4:10 p.m. T lO M t D aytaaa 
Bs m Ri highs. 12.-00 a.m., 12:14

^01.; lows, 607 a.m.. 0:32 p.m.: 
sw Smyrna Beaehi highs, 
k 12.00 a.m.. 12:10 p.m.: lows. 

0 0  0:12 a.m.. 0:37 p.m.; Csssa 
B m l l  highs. 12:20 a.m., 12:34 
pan.: Iowa. 6:27 a.m., 6:52 p.m.

Nm IMi m
NawVwkOtr

D aytam  ■aaahi Waves are
3*4 mrt and choppy. Current Is 
to the south with a water 
temperature o f 05 degrees. How 
Om ynia  Bssafei Waves are 34

Today; Wind southeast 10 
knots. Seas 2 feet. Bay and 
inland waters a light chop.
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tunes taped over evidence
WEST PALM BEACH -  There waa 

"plenty of evidence of negligence" when a 
police worker taped country music over a 
murder confession, but It wasn't deliberate, 
a Judge ruled.

"This 
variety

Is
o f

lot like the 
slice work.'

' First Seminole Bank was the scene of the Monday robbery.

Kop
poll *

Thomas Shoits said Friday before rejected a

‘Keystone hops 
Circuit Judgege

Gang
’ Continuedfrom Page 1A

, plan. The same gang Is
I' also suspected In at least one 
’ 'other Seminole County bank 

robbery during which there was 
no diversion. Bogighelmer said.

” Wc have witnesses coming 
out of the woodwork." Lake 
Mary Public Safety Director 

•' Charles Lauderdale said. And 
those witnesses may be able to 

‘ connect the school fire to the
■ bank robbery, he said.

Two children have reported 
’■seeing two men at the school 

carrying a container Just before 
the fire. Adults report seeing two 
men leave the school without the

• container. The two got Into an
■ old, large car driven by a white

* woman. That car and others left
■ the area when firefighters ar

rived in response to a reported 
e x p lo s io n  at th e  sch o o l, 
Lauderdale said.

The description of the men at 
the school match that of the 
robbers. Lauderdale said. But 
then has been no report of a 
getaway car seen near the bank. 
Lauderdale said the ofT-goIng 
public safety shift and ad
ministrators responded to the 
school fire, but .the on-coming 
shift of two police officers wen 
In the ana of the robbery on 
another call when the robbery 
call came In. They sealed oft the 
ana near the bank, but did not 
see a possllble getaway car 
fleeing quickly. Lauderdale said.

T h e  ro b b e rs  m ay h ave 
"messed up by pnylng on a 
s m a l l  t o w n "  b e c a u s e .  
Lauderdale said, Lake Mary res
idents appanntly pay a lot ofa p p a r e n t ly
attention to what happens. Many

"It's hard to say If they moved 
from another area or Just 
cropped up here," he said. The 
robbers have very "generic”  
descriptions — white males, who 
stand about 5 feet, 10 Inches 
tall. In the Lake.Mary robbery 
one was masked and one wasn't. 
They wen  armed, but no one In 
the bank was hurt, he said.

T h e  d eg re e  o f  th e  tw o 
diversions, one Involving a ma
jor traffic tie up and the other a 
school fin. w en  extreme enough 
to draw significant attention of 
rescue personnel away from the 
banks, Bogighelmer said.

“ The m on  they (suspects) 
mess up, the greater the drain 
on emergency resources. A 
s ch o o l Tire has p r io r i t y .  
Everybody rushes to the scene. 
They (the robbers) feel safe that 
they will be able to get away 
from the scene."

In the Altamonte Springs 
robbery, Bogighelmer said at 
least one robbtr was ^anylng a 
radio receiver, Indicating that 
someone outside the bank might 
be keeping the lubber's Informed 
of emergency workers* activities 
in the area.

''This la another challenge for 
us." Boglghefmv said. The Or
lando-based investigator said the 
FBI Is looking into 40 area bank 
robberies that have occurred 
since October.

The school fire arms started 
with use o f a flammable liquid 
and caused extensive damage to 
a classroom and smoke damage 
to other areas of the bull: 
Country Club Rosd at Lake 
Boulevard, Lauderdale 
State fire marshals are In*

dismissal motion in the murder case against 
Jeffrey Ashton. "But I can’t see where there 
would be motivation to destroy something 
that would be valuable to the prosecution of

the___ ....
Attorneys for Ashton, charged with the 

1088 murder of hta ex-wife Linda Sue King, 
had asked that the charges be dropped 
because of evidence tampering with the 
tape.

Prosecutors said the recording contained 
the confession of Ashton's alleged ac
complice Matthew Proctor. A police office 
worker told the Judge she Inadvertently 
taped over It with music from a country 
radio station white testing the recorder.

A first-degree murder charge against 
Proctor was dropped after Shoits ruled

police had improperly questioned him and 
his confession could not be used against 
him In court.

Proctor later pleaded guilty to being an 
accessory and la now free. He will be ths 
slate's key witness at Ashton’s trial, sched
uled to begin Tuesday.

In the erased statement, Proctor re
portedly told police, "Ashton’s mother could 
not stand Linda, mainly because she was 
not Jewish." Proctor said Ashton's mother 
knew about the plan to kill Linda and 
cleaned up the blood while Proctor and 
Ashlon buried King.

Florida Orchestra forced to cut pay

TAMPA — Another orchestra 
in Florida Is In trouble, Reeling 
from 42.6 million In deficits and 
■low contributions, the Florida 
Orchestra has cut Its musicians' 
paychecks In half.

Musicians o f  the Florida 
Symphony Orchestra In Orlando 
have been on strike for 12 weeks

oyer salary and benefits, and 
management filed for Chapter 
11 bankruptcy protection Fri
day.

If a negotiating session set 
Monday flops, the 41-year-old 
orchestra will be shut down, said 
executive vice president Ben 
Oreene.

"A  signed labor agreement la 
virtually the only thing that will

keep the- symphony from mov-. 
lng toward dissolution.*' Oreene 
said.

Some Florida Orchestra musi
cians. who received the small 
checks Friday, said they’re un
able to pay their bills and worry 
whether the orchestra will come 
th ro u g h  w h en  th e  n e x t  
paycheck la due In two weeks.

Robinson*

are coming forward with Infor
mation for the FBI and the state 
fire matahal, related to the 
robbery and the flrq.

Bank officials declined to 
robbery...The t

s a n s s :
Inside

vestlgatlng the fire, which 
burned itself out in the dosed 
room before firefighters arrived. 
Lauderdale said there wasn’t 
enough oxygen In the closed

h) V  d w M g^ cS n ^ n e rU id  
r have f P r  illiii iu kcw-V”2S!2
W ftre-was-repocted arV%7__m tk. i___L _ k i________ wnn clng the day’s receipts when the P*m* «nd the bank robbery was 

robbers broke a glass door and
entered after reaching Inside to 
unlock the door.

The bank president was a few 
feet from a ski-masked robber 
who pointed a shotgun In hta 
face and demanded that he He on 
the floor, Lauderdale said.

The female worker waa treated 
In the same way. The robbers 
took two bags of money from the 
vault. The bogs contained about 
413.000.

"The incident at the school 
appear* connected, but it could 
be a coincidence;" Bogighelmer 
said. “ Diversions are not unique 
In the history of bank robbery, or 
In crime. Many people will pull a 
diversion. It la a lactic this group 
apparently uses, and la unique 
here.”  He added litis particular 
gang may be new to the area 
because he has not received 
reports of similar robberies with 
diversions in Central Florida or 
even in the Southeast U.8. 
recently.

reported at 6:13 p.m.
The bank workers were forced

Into a small room beside the 
vault before the robbers fled. 
The bank's alarms had not been 
set at the time o f the robbery. 
Lauderdale said, and the sur
veillance camera waa shut off at 
4 p.m. when the bank lobby waa 
dosed to the public. The bank 
president told police he re
mained barricaded In the room 
for three to five minutes before 

to call police. The bank 
it told police he did not 

a getaway car leave the 
bank site.

Beverly Renault, Lake Mary 
Elementary School principal, 
said other apace Is avalalble for
the students who usually occupy 
the space damaged by Are. The 
value of the loss In the

Ore.
■pedal

education classroom has not 
been d e te rm in ed .. but the 
teaching and learning process 
has not been Interrupted by the 
fire, she said.

accepted my suggestion to 
step across the street and oc
cupy a city bench beside "Doc'* 
Bluing's Touch ton drugstore.

A s  w e sa t d ow n  I w as 
astonished when he Introduced 
hmseif. "I'm  Branch Rickey of 
the Brooklyn Dndger organiza
tion." I introduced myself but he 
never used my name, He called 
me "young man.”  Also, he 
rarely referred to “ Brooklyn”  or 
the "Dodgers" without attaching 
the word "organization."

At once I wondered what In 
this world would Branch Rickey 
be doing in Sanford and wanting 
to talk privately with a local 
snorts writer. '

Sanford had enjoyed some 
"brushes" with major league 
ball players dawn through the 
years. There was Bert Chapman 
who caught for the Boston Red 
Sox several seasons. There was 
Ben Cantwell who made hta way 
from Sanford to the Boston 
Braves and pitched there about 
10 years. There was the Ameri
can League batting champion In 
1033, Dale Alexander, who 

!4fie Sanford dub In the 
State Lkflgue In 1030.

Famer Early 
, I hta carefic' 
1037 and went 

on to pitch 300 vie lories with 
Washington, Cleveland, and the 
Chicago White Sox. There was 
8id Hudson who hurled for 
Sanford In 1090 and opened the 
1040 American League season 
pitching for Washington against 
Lefly' Grove and the Ren Sox. 
There was Ellis Clary who began 
hta career In Sanford and played 
third base for the American 
League champion St. Louis 
Browns in 1044.

I knew all these and other 
u p>pdmiinM. But here I 

was sitting on a city bench with- 
one o f the game's best knosm 
figures. I soon found out what 
Mr. Rickey had on hia mind.

Because o f the war many 
mq)ar league dubs had players 
In their (arm systems who went 
into the service. They had to be 
replaced with players who did 
not enter the military. To Mr. 
Rickey this meant he had more 
players under contract than he ■ 
could' use. He explained that

Judge Kennesaw Mountain 
Landis — then commissioner of 
baseball, had authorized major 
and minor lea#ie clubs to hold 
what Mr. Rickey called "re
classification" camps.

Mr. Rickey said he had been to 
City Hall and "leased" Sanford's 
Municipal Park for the month of 
February and waa going to bring 
all hia minor league players and 
some o f hia major league player* 
to Sanford. He explained that he 
waa going to "organize" 16 
team*. They would play from 
morning into the night while 
Dodger officials, managers, 
coaches, and scouts — armed 
with clipboards — evaluated the 
athletes.

Mr. Rickey also said he had 
made arrangements to house the 
entire group of some 500 people 
at the Mayfair Inn. As we talked, 
he unwrapped a fresh cigar. He 
began chewing an it but never lit 
it.

"Young man,’ ’ he asked, "ft 1 
brought into this camp a Negro 
ball player what would your 
reaction be?”

The Herald had carried several 
.stories Indicating • Mr. Rickey..stories Indicating-Mr. Rickey- ° c t o ^ q r - , l f l\ 5 tfl He lu red  

breaking the coior Uae. the Brooklyn Brown Bombers.!color Use.
Before TCdUltf gftfwer, he told 

roe that when he was coaching 
baaeball at Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity he took his team into 
South Bend, Ind. for a couple of 
games with Notre Dame. The 
hotel would not register hia 
Negro catcher. Mr. Rickey said 
he made up his mind then that 
someday he would resolve that

situation as "news" and that's 
all.

Mr. Rickey then tossed me a 
question I simply could not 
answer. He wanted to know how 
the people or Sanford would 
react to his bringing into town a 
Negro player.

I told him 1 couldn't be sure 
but I did not believe that It 
would create any problems. I 
explained to him Sanford had 
always been a great baseball 
town and both white and “ col
ored" fans had always supported 
the Sanford team* In the Florida 
State League. I also told him that 
white and ''colored'' fans had 
always supported local Negro 
teams.

I then asked Mr. Rickey If the 
player he was talking about was 
Jackie Roblnaon. the former 
UCLA football and baseball 
player. Mr. Rickey said Robinson 
waa his man. He went on to list 
several restrictions he would 
place on Roblnaon and hia de
portment both on and oft the 
field.

It was later learned that Mr, 
Rickey had signed Robinson In

the Brooklyn Brown Bombers. 
Instead, it turned out to be-lhe
Dodger organ I

Mr. Rickey tdd me that while

1 told Mr. Rickey that as for as 
I w o  concerned 1 would treat 
the matter o  "news" and that's 
all. Frankly. 1 did not consider 
myself qualified to make any 
dedafon to comment editorially 
one way or the other.

He then asked If I thought my 
editor srould object In print. My 
editor w o  Holland Dean. When 
it came to sports he wasn't 
interested In anything not con
nected with tennis or polo. While 
at Yale he w o  captain of the 
university's polo team a couple 
o f years. When I talked later 
with Dean be agreed that The 
Herald would deal with the

he had arranged for hia en
tourage to be housed at the 
Mayfolr. Roblnaon and his wife. 
Rachel, would not be registered 
there. He explained he did not 
want to create any "problems" 
during the reclaoUlcation camp. 
He asked ft I had any suggestion 
o  to where he could arrange 
accommodations for Roblnaon 
and hia wife. Immediately 1 
thought of the well-known and 
very respected Negro tailor. D.C. 
Brock, who resided with his wife 
on Sanford Avenue.

Mr. Rickey later made the 
contact and that'a exactly where 
the Robinson's stayed while In 
Sanford.

By this time the warmth of the 
sun had chilled and the January - 
air became nippier. We ended 
our conversation. I saw no more 
of Mr. Rickey until later during 
the camp at Municipal Park.

To be continued next Sunday.

Plant could 
threaten 
bald eagles

LAKELAND — Emissions 
from a proposed hazardous 
waate processing plant 
could put enough toxic 
chemicals In the food chain 
to hurt bald eagles and 
other protected wildlife, an 
en v iro n m en ta l grou p  
charges.

Friends of Tiger Creek 
coordinator Doug Morrison 
also charged that consul
tants for Florida First Pro
cessing have Ignored the 
potential threat 1" docu
ments they submitted to 
state wildlife officials.

Florida First was ordered 
to determine whether a 
pair of bald eagles that 
nested on the 86-acre site 
In December 1969 could 
coexist with the 475 mil
lion plant as It processed 
70.000 tons of hazardous 
waste a year.

A study by Biological 
Research Associates o f 
Tam pa recom m end! a 
1.000-foot bufter between 
the nest and the proposed 
plant In a rural area about 
10 miles south of Mulberry. 
Consultants say the buffer 
should be adequate to 
protect the birds.

J. Steve Qodley, BRA’s 
vice president, said the 
firm has received a copy of 
Morrison's letter from state 
wildlife officials and are 
preparing a formal r«-

... Morrison outlined.. h ia . 
group's fears In a Dec. 30 
letter to Don Wood, the 
e n d a n g e r e d  s p e c le a  
coordinator at the Florida 
Game and Fresh Water 
Fish Commission.

Specifically, Morrison 
t a r g e t e d  c o m p a n y  
estimates that the plant's 
Incinerator will emit an 
average o f about 7 pounds 
of mercury a day.

Mercury emissions from 
incinerators have been 
Implicated as a possible 
source of contamination in 
fish, alligators, Florida pan
thers and other wildlife 
from the Everglades to the 
Panhandle.

Morrison said the con
sultants' plan "has com
pletely Ignored potentially 
adverse impacts to the 
eagles ... either via direct 
absorption o f toxins or 
through the food chain."

L O T T E R Y  -1

TALLAHASSEE _  The winning 
numbers drawn Saturday night in 
the Pick 6 LOTTO Jackpot war* 
37.31,49,24.40 and 41.

The daily number drawn 
Saturday In the Florida Lottery 
Cash 3 gams was 5 -4 -6 .

Tbs winning numbers from 
Friday's Fantasy 5 drawing wars

Sunday, January A. 1991 
Voi. S3, NO. 11S
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today...Moatly sunny 
high In the low 80a. 
southeast 10m(4i.

Tonight...Partly cloudy 
late night fog and a low In the 
mid 60a.

Monday...Fog lifting, turning 
mostly sunny with a high In the 
low 80s. Slight chance af after
noon showers.

Extended forecast...Mostl 
su n n y  T u e s d a y  th ro u g  
Thursds * * *

t
y with sought chance of 

showers. Lows in the mid 00a 
and highs In the low 80s.
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Victim spots stolon blkt
SANFORD — Doddle Dhelm, of Sanford, reported to Sanford 

police he aaw a man riding his $480 bicycle that was stolen 
Dec. 27 In a burglary,

The bike was recovered Wednesday and Sonny Daniel 
Anderson, 32, 76 Seminole Gardens, Sanford, was charged 
with grand theft and burglary In the case at 0:18 a.m. 
Wednesday at the police station.

Msrtjusns, cocilnt found In stsrch
LONGWOOD — City County Investigative Bureau agents 

with a warrant who searched a man's house at 1SB-D 
Sprlngwood Village Condos, Longwood. reported arresting him 
after rinding contraband.

Michael Alan Wllenskl. 31. was charged with possession of 
cocaine with Intent to distribute and possession of marijuana. 
He was arrested at 11:18p.m. Thursday.

Woman charged with proatltutlon
LONGWOOD — A woman who allegedly got Into the car of an 

undercover City County Investigative Bureau agent and offered 
to have sex for $40 has been arrested.

Edllsa Josephine Bunch, 21, 117 Mercury Ave., Altamonte 
Springs, was charged with assignation to commit prostltlutlon 
on Charlotte Avenue, Longwood, at 6:30 p.m. Thursday.

Coealna dlacovarad in pockat
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  City County Investigative Bureau 

agents report the arrest of a man who tried to walk away from 
two agents with his hand In his pocket.

When police confronted the man, according to police reports, 
a bag containing three pieces of crack cocaine reportedly 
recovered from his pocket.

Greg Lamont Gouch, 18, of Orlando, was charged with

possession of cocaine. The arrest was made at 7:80 p.m. 
Thursday on Brentwood Avenue, Altamonte Springs.

Marijuana found In bout*
SANFORD — Stephen Blaise Pass, 30. 1708 S. Sanford Ave., 

Sanford, was charged with possession of less than 20 grams of 
marijuana and drug paraphernalia after Sanford police with a 
warrant searched his house and reportedly found contraband 
Thursday.

Suspoct caught at off tear's housa
GENEVA — Sanford Police Officer WUlte Harden Investigated 

a noise outside his rural Geneva house Saturday morning night 
and caught a man who was allegedly trying to break In.

Seminole County sheriff's deputies were called to the scene 
after Harden handcuffed the man, who was allegedly beating 
on a window of his house.

Oregory Alan Fisher, 32.1200 W. 28th Sanford, was arrested 
at Harden's house at about 3 a.m. Saturday. He Is charged with 
attempted burglary to an occupied dwelling and loitering and 
prowling.

Tip leads to cocaine arrest
OVIEDO — Oviedo police passed along a tip to City County 

Investigative Bureau agents Friday night and that lead to the 
arrest of a man allegedly transporting cocaine Into that city.

The tipster said the suspect would be going to an area near 
the University of Central Florida Friday night to pickup 
cocaine. Oviedo police Intercepted his car when the suspect 
returned to State Road 434 at Mitchell Hammock at about 7:30 
p.m. Friday, a CCIB report said.

The man refused to let Oviedo police search his car, so a 
Sanford potice drug-sniffing dog was brought to the scene. 
CCIB agents said the dog Indicated narcotics were In the man's 
car. They searched the vehicle and reported finding 12 baggies
containing crack cocaine.

LeRoy Leonard 
charged with possession of narcotics with Intent to distribute

Baker, 23. 21 Stephen Ave., Oviedo, was

and possession of crack cocaine, after the contraband was 
reportedly found In his car.

U F murder Investigators 
seek blood samples of 
17 criminal defendants

GAINESVILLE — Investigators 
In the slayings of five college 
students have tried to obtain 
blood samples from at least 17 
crime defendants, but they 
would not say whether the men 
are considered suspects.

Samples were obtained from 
two defendants, both white 
males In their early 30s, said 
Susan Wehlburg. a public de
fender representing the men.

But In at least 18 more cases, 
other public defenders told 
authorities they needed a court 
order before they would allow 
blood samples to be taken.

Investigators ore telling the 
defendants they're Investigating 
the slayings and are asking. "By 
the way. how about a little 
blood?" Ms. Wehlburg said.

Edward Lewis Humphrey. 10. 
widely publicised as a suspect, 
was convicted In October of 
beating hla 79-year-old grand
mother days after the slayings 
and Is serving a 22-month sen
tence at the state hospital In 
Chattahoochee.

No one has been charged In 
Gainesville killings.

Members of the task force

In v e s t ig a t in g  the August 
mutilation deaths would not say 
whether attempts to take the 
blood samples mean Humphrey 
la no longer a suspect or If they 
are trying to tie a suspect to 
evidence found at the three 
crime scenes.

Public Defender Richard 
Parker said the first request for 
blood came to hla office more 
than a month ago. The requests 
have escalated since, he said, 
with the latest coming last week.

Parker said the practice of 
asking for blood became so 
common that he and another 
senior attorney began reminding 
public defenders that their 
clients are not required to give 
samples.

"It's not that they think these 
people did It,” he aald. "My 
guess Is they fall Into a general 
category. Even If they don't fit 
the profile (of the killer): If they 
match It In some way. they're 
asking for blood."

The task force has said It has 
physical evidence from the 
crime scenes that will help find 
whoever butchered the students. 
Results from samples already 
taken from acknowledged sus
pects have not been released.

Port authority 
loses out to 
Disney World

SANFORD -  The Seminole 
County Port Authority will not 
receive tax-free bonds to help 
build a yacht factory that Is

t County, which lost out 
to Walt Disney World's devel
opment district last year, has 
won the right to Issue all o f the 
$60.1 million In tax-free bonds 
available In the region this year.

The federally regulated bond
ing allocation will be used to 
finance first-time home mort
gages In four counties.

“ This Is great news for work
ing-class families,”  said Lisa 
Fisher, executive director of the 
Orange County Housing Finance

The county's gain, however, 
was a loss for other regional 
agencies under the state's 
first-come, first-served system of 
bond allocations.

County government officials
last year harshfy criticised the 
process that resulted In Disney's 
Reedy Creek Improvement Dis
trict receiving the whole regional 
allocation for Its sewage treat
ment plant.

The bonds result In b ig 
savings In Interest for the tasu-

the losers this year 
arms the Seminole County Port

great
rally around, but this 

location system stinks.”  
Dolgner said Thursday. "Hous

ing agency.
Among |

was the Seminole county 1 
Authority, which sought $3 mil
lion to build a yacht factory to 
provide BOO manufacturing Jobs, 
aald adm in istrator Dennis 
Dolgner of the part authority.

"Low-coat housing is a gr 
flag to rally around, but I 
allot 
Dolg
tag is Important but so are Jobs.

Orange County also beat out 
housing agencies tn Brevard and 
Volusia counties and the Volusia 
County Industrial Development 
Authority, aald Glenn Hoekena. 
an attorney for the state Division 
of Bond Finance.

"T h e  draw ing was held 
Wednesday afternoon from 
among all the abodes that got 
applications In on that day." 
Hoskens aald. "Grange County's 
application was selected."

Initially, the housing authority 
qualified for $20.2 m illion 
allocated to Orange County as a 
region all by Itself. No other 
county agency applied.

The housing authority also has 
agreements to handle mortgages 
In Osceola. Lake and Seminole 
counties. That gives It the power 
to apply for bondi In the region 
that also Includes Brevard and 
Volusia counties.

All of the county applications 
went Into a box, and Orange 
County's name was drawn, 
enabling It to add another $39.9 
million to the $20.2 million It 
already had won.

That meant Orange County 
beat, out other agencies hoping 
to push their own economic 
development projects.

Reedy Creek, mindful of the 
controversy It stirred up last 
year, didn't apply for a bond 
allocation for this year.
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Healthcare reforms
The federal governm ent recently an

nounced a four-year plan to trim payments 
for certain procedures performed by physi
cians and noapitals under Medicare, the 
federal health Insurance program for the 
elderly and the disabled. The plan shows why 
healthcare costa continue to run twice as high 
as the rate, o f Inflation In spite of two decades 
of federal Initiatives to control them.

Though the latest plan Is projected to save 
Medicare $40 billion m hospital and physician 
costs over four years, these cost-containment 
Initiatives alone won't neceaarlly alow medi
cal Inflation. The government's approach Is 
Ilka that of a  child squeezing an Inflated 
battson. As policymakers press Medicare 

tees downward, healthcare providers are 
to raise prices elsewhere to compensate 

for lost revenue, Just as they now raise rates 
to privately Insured patients to cover some of 
the uncom pensated costa of caring for the

If Washington la serious about getting 
medical Inflation under control, it must 
abandon Its piece-meal cost-containment at
tack In favor o f measures that affect both 
public and private healthcare spending. The 
savings could easily finance many o f the 
nation's unmetn health needs These Include 
health Insurance for 31 million Americano 
who lack It and nursing-home care for 
mllliona o f ekkrty who have no Insurance for 
long-term care.

Whether these Issues are addressed, the 
and Congress must at least do 

a  bettor Job in corraling medical Inflation. 
‘ In part by unnecessary surgery, high 

seats, hoocttal overbuilding 
k on high-tech medicine at the

others, is calling for a  new 
it constitutes prevention. He 
tax on speck  of cigarettes is 
tntive •  health-care measui

•am .
nypeneftaton m. oo» 100, ne

__________________alt law, a  drunk-driving
an d  a  gun-control law  bccauae tn

bill
icse

cut

The only thing the public can be certain of 
under the latest cost-cutting plan is a  bigger 
medical Mil, It jum pad to 6008 billion from 
•830 billion between IB M  and IB M . Wash
ington must ds a  lot more than depress Just 
fit* part o f the hfrvt—t healthcare m iU- 
cvmakers will certainly fulfill their prophesy 
that health costs will reach $1.8 trillion by 
the year 3000, with no significant Improve
ment In the health o f most Americans.

This projection underscores the urgent 
need to adopt weSneea programs and s^rstem

those *" -<»p«nand ***^ft*** These are among 
countries with national health-insurance

Lifting higher education
At a  time when the cost of aa  time

education la rising rapidly, students deserve 
fair value for their conokW ah lr Investment. 
Yet many students are being shortchanged by 
large Inatituttona o f higher iMH>ing that 
nealacti 

In WIBM the Cam sgjr foundation for the 
Advancement o f Teaching deplored the sorry 
mats  o f undeqpnduato education in this 
country. The foundation's moot recent find
ings have ronrtudsd, unfortunately, that not 
much has changed for the better.

Undergraduates are often Instructed by 
trachlng assistants, many of whom are 
foreign graduate students unable toeom m u  
nteste effectively ‘ *
talented 
upper-division 
This reality e 
glossy
claiming the

in Knallah, 
meanwhile, j

The moat 
are teaching

•harply with those 
brochures cheerfully pro

o f t ft rhtng and the

to Impart
their primary * 
knowledge to 

d  universities i

mission should be 
students, many 

are ducking that 
responsibility. Same even go so for as to 
recruit star professors with the stipulation 
that their teaching toads w tl not include
survey

Stiff. there are some encouraging excep-

For several years, the University of 
California has been strengthening lie under
graduate offerings. 8tudento throughout the 
nine-campus system now have d ea le r access 
to classes taitfht by highly respected pro
fessors. There are more small-group seminars 
with tenured faculty. A nd  tbe stuents 
themselves are evaluating their instructors, 
so the university la better able to reward

4C gives children what they need
Four C provides diversified child care services 

although they do not directly operate any 
centers. The three components comprising their 
services are Involvement with: parents, child 
care centers, and community.

Sunday. April 7. 1991, from 1 to 6 p.m.. the 
10th Annual Children’* Festival will take place 
a t ‘ Lake Eola Park. Orlando. The Featlval 
highlights the week or the working parents. It 
provides opportunities for parents to become 
acquainted with 4C services. Services to parents 
are: children's healthcare assistance, com
puterised referral service, assistance with, child 
care costs, toy Library and TOTS (Teachers' on 
Temporary Service).

Child care centers approved by 4C receive 
support services such as centrally provided 
health care assistance, social services. stafT 
training and program enrichment.

Four C is very proud of Its Child Care 
Assurance Program (CCAP). This program 
enrolls employers In Central Florida Interested 
in: enhancing employer morale; reducing 
absenteeism and employee turnover and In
creasing productivity. 4C contracts with the 
employers who agree to pay a percentage o f the 
coat of child care. They have executed contracts 
with 35 ‘ employers to provide child care 
assistance tn some fashion. Philip Crosby 
Associates with headquarters In Winter Park

LURLENE
SWEETING

pays 50 percent Of their employees' child care 
cost, while some other firms may Just pay for 
4C's referral service*. The agency contacts 
employees at their work site, determines 
employee eligibility for public child care 
assistance prior to using employer funds, and 
assists parents in finding suitable care of their 
choice at a convenient location.

Four C'a annual Income for 1990 was 
611.326,714. T h e ir  expenditures were 
69,401.173 for child care payments and food 
reimbursements; information, health sendees, 
referral*, technical assistance, training resources 
$1,019,404. An 8 percent administrative cost 
completes the budget.

In 1990. 4C assisted 4.143 caretakers In the 
purchase of child care for9,390children.

According to 4C 1969 population figures, there

were 302.280 total residents In Semtnole 
County; 74.965 of this number were under 18 
years of age. Children aged 0-3 numbered 
12,494; of that number, 7,497 had mothers who 
worked. There were 20,825 children age 4-8 and 
14,578 of them had mothers who worked. 
Totally there were 33,319 children between 0-8 
years: of that number 22.078 had working 
mothers. 6,622 had care provided by a relative; 
15,452 needing paid child care. There are 3,883 
children In Seminole County who need paid 
child care and live In poverty. 4C subsidised care 
for 900 children In 1989. Consequently, the 
current registration will be helpful In meeting 
the needs of children on the 4C waiting Hat ana 
expanding their service* to Include others in this 
community.

Today's children need whatever support we 
are able to provide. The age in which we live It 
known for Its many anxiety-producing stressors.
Things over which we have no control dally 
Impact our live*. The stability of former days has 
been lost to the rush of technological change and 
man's Inability to keep the peace, protect the 
environment or treat each other humanely.
Therefore, U la indeed reassuring if our govern
ment will follow through with the legislation 
enacted for children, proper child care for all 
children may possibly become a reality during 
this decade.
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Wipe sponsorship off bowls
WASHINGTON -  Here's a modest proposal 

far a New Year's resolution: During 1991, let's 
attempt to dean up one of the most scandalous 

of college athletics — the cominer- 
eason football bowl games.

Because there are almost no external 
controls over those contests, the recently 
concluded round of bowl games produced 
excesses previously unimagined.

In earlier yean, the Rose, Orange. Sugar.
Cotton and a few other bowls provided civic 
promoters In selected Sun Belt cities with a 
harmless opportunity to sponsor holiday 

on sports festivals that would lure tourists 
their money, attract favorable national 

attention to the community and perhaps even 
produce a mythical national champion among 
the contending teams.

Then came transmogrification of those 
contests Into the Federal Express Orange Bowl,
USFAO Sugar Bowl and Mobil Cotton Bowl -  
followed by proliferation that produced the 
SunkJat Fiesta Bowl, Masda Gator Bowl. Eagle 
Aloha Bowl. Domino's P lu s  < 
even the Poulan/Weed Eater 
Bowl.

In return for multimill ion-dollar payment*, 
sponsors are allowed to precede (he bowls' 
traditional names with their chosen corporate 
or product Identification. But even that 
arrangement isn't satisfactory to companies 
that want all the glory for themselves.

For example. John Hancock, a leading 
marketer of insurance and other financial 
services, paid for the right to abolish the 
traditional nunc o f the Sun Bowl and replace It 
with a no-nonsense corporate designator — the 
John Hancock Bowl.

The extent to which television ratings. game would

That requires representation from 38 col
leges. Unfortunately, there aren't that many 
football teams with regular records
distinguished enough to qualify for what used
to be the post-season -------------— ----------
honor of playing In a 
bowl game.

Well, we can't have 
everything we want.
In one recent bowl 
game. North Carolina 
mate, with a 7-5 re
cord. faced Southern 
Mississippi, with an 
8-4 record. The Air 
Force Academy car
ried tta mediocre 7-5 
record into a second 
bowl game. Indiana 
University, with an 
even more dismal 
6-5-1 record, some
how qualified for a 
third con teat.

Back to the money:
C o r p o r a t e  
sponsorship obv i
ously makes a big

0 T h 6  recently
concludedVwllWIWIWM

■«* found of bowl 
games pro-

previously
unlmaglnod.J

difference In the amount of financial resources 
available to contest promoters. But the Rose 
Bowl — one of only sui remaining contests not 
named after an automaker, insurance com-

ny, pUxa parlor or other commercial en- 
offers participating f 

biggest payout: 66 million apiece.

pany. puti 
terpriac — [ teams by far the

sponsorship money and other commercial 
rnnsidrraIlona now dominate bowl g n w  that

The other three mq|or games lure 
tants with guarantees o f at least 63 million per 
team, while no self-respecting second-tier bowl 
game would consider providing cos 
of tees than 61 million for each team.

theoretically are amateur athletic contests Is 
illustrated by the genesis of a new event 
known as the Blockbuster Bowl.

That’s why football differs from basketball, 
baseball, volleyball, swimming, gymnastics, 

e. wrestling and every other college

It conceived by Raycom Management
Group, whose principal business Is operating a 
television sports network and which wanted a 
bowl game of Its own to sell an a syndicated 
basis to television stations throughout the 
country.

Raycom. in turn, persuaded Blockbuster 
Entertainment Corp., (he country's largest 
oparator o f video tape rental stores, to pay for 
the honor of being the event's principal

sport. In all o f those cases, post-season 
championship tournaments are organised 
under the ampler* at the National CoUeglate

Thai deal produced the Blockbuster Bowl, 
which Joins ihc Raisin Bowl. Freedom Bowl, 
Peach Bowl. Holiday Bowl, Liberty Bowl, 
Citrus Bowl. Hall o f Fame Bowl. All American 
Bowl and all the bowls listed above. There are 
now 19ofthem.

Athletic Association.

But ao much money is now at stake In the 
bowl games that nothing less than a revolution 
will be required to switch to the sensible 
alternative of playoffs conducted by the NCAA.
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LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letter* lu the editor arc welcome. All letters must 
be signed. Include Ihc address of (lie writer and a 
daytime telephone number. Letters should be on 
a singhle subject and be as brief os possible.. 
Letters are subject 1o editing.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Doctor jailed for 
exposing scandal

WASHINGTON -  Alush Oashl. a Yugosla
vian surgeon, made the rounds in Washing
ton In October trying to get someone to pay 
attention to a chilling story. He made no 
secret about his mission, even though he fully 
expected to be thrown In prison when he got 
home.

He was right On Oct. 26, In Pristina, 
Yugoslavia. Oashl 
was attacked and 
beaten by a dozen or 
ao police o fficers  
armed with machine 
guns. Then he was 
pushed Into a car and 
driven to a detention 
center where he was 
again beaten and 
detained for four 

- ivlMMirw:' Ha-has teen 
fired from his Job as 
dean o f the Universi
ty of Pristina medical 
school, and says that 
1,000 o f his co l
leagues have also 
been fired  — a ll 
because of a story 
that the Yugoslavian 
government says Is a 
lie. concocted by 
Albanian majority In

f  Oashl sWeare
the
poisonings 
wars not mars 
rumor. |

tothe Koeovo region 
embarrass the Serbian government

If Oashl I* not lying, someone tried to 
poison hundreds of Albanian school children 
in Yugoslavia and then cleared the hospitals 
o f Albanian doctors so they could not prove 
what had happened.

Albanians and Serbian ethnic groups In 
Yugoslavia are not above blaming each other 
for all the ills that befall either, but Oashl 
swears the poisonings were not mere rumor.

It happened on a day In March when 400 
Albanian students flooded ivMpluls in the 
Kosovo region complaining of nausea, stom
ach cramps and breathing problems. Over the 
next few days more children came In with the 
same ailments. Federal medical experts came 
from Belgrade to Investigate ana found no 
traces of poison. They concluded that the 
children were faking U.

But a well-respected French doctor and 
human rights advocate, Bernard Benedltti. 
eras not convinced. He traveled to Yugoslavia 
to do his own Investigation. It was harder 
than he had anticipated. Serbian police 

the doors to tbe hospitals, con- 
tbe passports of foreigners and 

_ anyone from removing documents 
or blood samples from the hospital.

Benedltti managed to slip out enough blood 
sample* which, when he studied them back 

In FTance, convinced him that the

When

children had been exposed to a poison similar 
to one used tn pesticides.

He now claims that nearly 3,000 Albanian 
children were poisoned between February 
and May by soracooe who tamed canisters of 
toxins into the schools during the hours only 
Albanian children were present. (Yugoslavian 

re segregated.)
the students began arriving at 

the armed Serbian police, not 
doctors, decided who would be treated and 
who would be turned away. Then Serbian 
doctors were called in and Albanian doctors 
fired without caiwe. The Serbian doctors were 
told not to discuss their findings. One slipped 
and told Benedltti that he suspected the 
children's problems were physiological, not 
psychological. Benedltti told our associate 
MHlnda Maas that when he went back to get 
more information from the doctor, he ' 
been taken off the Job.

Dr. Barend Cohen, a Norwegian hrn___
rights advocate and physician, was on the 
scene with Benedltti. Cohen look his own 
blood samples and found no traces of polaorc 
but he will not rule out BencdMtTs findings. 
And Cohen told us that It would have been 
Impossible for the Serbian authorities to do 
adequate testing on all the children and 
conclude In Just a few hours that there was 
nothing wrong with them. Whatever the 
truth may be, mistrust runs deep In the 
region. The epidemic has never been
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Bush nixes diplomacy Drought 
for ultimatum to Iraq

Holiday trees turn to mulch

Associated Press Writer

President Bush said today that 
Iraqi talks next week 

not Involve secret diplomacy and
U.S.-Iraql talks next week -will

repeated that the only way out 
for Saddam ' Hussein Is to 
withdraw from Iraq.

Iraq's deputy prime minister, 
Taha Yassin Ramadan, warned 
meanwhile that any war Involv
ing his nation would extend to 
other Arab and Islamic nations.

Bush, in a nationally broad
cast radio address, Issued an

overbooked for the next two 
weeks.

Despite the renewed diplomat
ic overtures, fear of an Iraqi- 
Inspired globs] terrorist cam
paign In the event of war led 
more airlines to suspend Middle 
East service and forced In
creased security precautions on 

Dll rigs.some North Sea oil rigs.

Iraq and the United States also 
remained firm In their positions 
about how to resolve the crisis 
and the consequences of war.
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thirsty. Florence's records show. 
Water consumption Increased by 
25.5 percent when comparing 
Aug. 1990 to Aug. 1989. In 
September, consumption in
creased 71.7 percent when 
compared to the same month a 
year earlier. October consump
tion Increased by 34.8 percent 
and November consumption In
creased by 233 percent. De
cember statistics for Oviedo were 
not available, Florence said.

St. Johns officials are consid
ering year-'round watering re
strictions. On Jan. 9, they will

. ultimatum to the Iraqi leader to 
withdraw "or face the terrible

An Iraqi government dally

consequences.”
He said Secretary of State 

James A. Baker III will deliver 
one message to Iraqi Foreign 
Minister Tariq Axis tn a meeting 
Wednesday in Oeneva: Pull out 
Immediately and without condi
tions.

today quoted Ramadan as say
ing: " I f  the direct aggression is
launched against Iraq, the Arab 
and Islamic arena will be one 
operation theater."

The meeting — the first high- 
level U.S.-Iraq talks In the 
5-month-old Persian Qulf stand
o ff — "w i l l  not be secret 
diplomacy at work." Bush said.

Bush spoke hours before a 
scheduler] meeting with U.N. 
Secretary-General Javier Perez 
de Cuellar at Camp David.

Bush on Friday ruled out the 
Idea of Baker going on from 
Oeneva to Baghdad to see 
Saddam Hussein. Baker was to 
meet with French President 
Francois Mitterrand and German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl Tues
day before talks with Axis.

Bush said he will "compare 
notes" with Petes de Cuellar.

hold a public workshop at 1:30 
p.m. at the Orange County 
Public Library, 101 East entral 
Blvd.. Orlando. In the third-floor 
Oak Room to consider public 
comments.

If approved, the restrictions 
'would go into effect in May. 
They would Indude a perma
nent ban on lawn watering 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. every

gotten worse, we've had to 
Implement mare stringent re
strictions.”

Residents in that district have 
been limited to watering their 
lawns and washing their cars on 
an even-odd address schedule, 
with a dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ban 
on outdoor water use.

Agricultural Interests, among 
the neavicst water users In the 
state, also have had daytime 
limitations placed on overhead 
irrigation In many parts of the 
state. But that hasn't posed a 
problem for Bill Mixon, president 
and general manager of Mixon 

trarm sl

Pram staff reports

Frultl »In Bradenton.
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SANFORD — If there's more 
needles from your Christmas 
tree on the floor than on your 
tree, you're probably thinking 
about taking It, 
down.

When you do, 
t h e  c o u n t y  
wants you to 
recycle that tree 
by taking It to 
one of two tree | 
recycling cen
ters which will 
a c c e p t  th em  
though Jan. 6.
The trees will be 
shredded and

used for mulch In county parks.
The trees can be taken to 

Sanlando Park, off Douglas Road 
south of State Road 434. or Red 
Bug Lake Park, on Red Bug Lake 
Road east of State Road 436.

Also, the county has ended It's
two-month pick-up of telephone 
directories from unincorporated

S '

residents. Any books left In 
recycling bins will be left behind.

In Lake Mary. Western Waste 
will pick up old phone books for 
recycling during January and 
February.

Lake Mary Public Works 
Director Rod Stroupe said resi
dents need only place the phone 
books In their recycling bins for 
pickup on scheduled days.

Recycling

day. All agricultural irrigation 
banned between 10would be 

a.m. and 2 p.m
The drought is statewide. 
Most of the p

who met Friday with the Iraqi
* - - -ambassador, Abdul Amir A! 

Anbarl.

In Amman, Jordan, dozens of 
Americans, Britons and other 
Western nationals thronged the
airport today to catch flights

it theirhome under advice from 
governments to leave the region 
before Jan. 15. That Is the U.N. 
deadline for Iraq to leave Kuwait 
or risk possible attack.

The U.N. General Assembly 
president, Outdo De Marco, on 
Friday urged an Internationa] 
Mideast peace conference that 
would encompass the issues of 
Palestinians in Israeli-occupied 
lands.

Airport sources and travel 
agencies said fligh ts were

Marco, who is visiting Palesti
nian refugee camps, said he 
believed Israel eventually would 
reverse Its strong opposition to 
such a meeting.

peninsula remains 
under some form of mandatory 
cutbacks; northwest Florida has 
escaped district-wide restric
tions. but a number o f wells 
h ave been th reatened  by 
saltwater contamination due to 
development in coastal areas.

With the driest part of the year 
just around the comer, water 
managers say they may have to 
tighten restrictions once more.

"It has been a very difficult 
y e a r , "  sa id  G lo r ia  C a rr, 
spokeswoman far the Southwest 
Florida Water Management Dis
trict, which has jurisdiction over 
a 16-county area in west Central 
Florida. "As the situation has
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were some doubts 

whether the new environmen
talism was just the flavor of the 
month, to be discarded when 
money got tight or more urgent 
national problems arose.

Poll after poll found that while 
Americana said they were con
cerned about the environment, 
they were not Inclined to do 
much about It — particularly If 
that required Irksome lifestyle

searing warning of humanity's 
capacity for selfdestruction.

—Big business embraced the 
concept of waste minimization.
ranging from Du Pont's pledge to 

from Its

changes such as car pooling. 
"There Is a ..............kind o f dissonance 

between Americans' attitudes 
and behavior when It comes to 
the environment." a July poll by 
the Roper Organization said.

"On the one hand, public 
anxieties about a spate or envi
ronmental problems are high 
and tending to rise still further." 
It noted. "On the other hand, the

cut toxic pollution 
facilities  by 90 percent to 
McDonald's vow to phase out Its 
use plastic hamburger contain
ers.

—Hundreds of communities 
nationwide began recycling ef
forts that required families to 
separate from their garbage 
cans, bottles, newspapers and 
other products that can be 
reused.

— C o n s u m e r  p r e s s u r e ,  
orchestrated by environmental 
groups, forced major U.S. tuna 
companies to announce they 
would no longer buy tuna

and visibility,. the reborn envi
ronmental movement crested 
April 20 when tens of millions 
worldwide celebrated the 20th 
anniversary of Earth Day with
tree-plantings, bicycle parades, 
kite Ily-lns, beach cleanups and 

of telegenic
: ily-lni 
otherall other manner 

events.
But while environmentalists 

hailed the day as evidence that 
their cause had come o f age. the 
tidal wave o f publicity- also 
p r o v o k e d  a b a c k la s h  o f
cynicism, a feeling that Earth 
Day was hollow affair exploited
by Hollywood celebrities and 
Industry to flaunt their dubious 
soda! consciousness.

caught by fishing methods lethal
H i i of r

apparent willingness to make 
“  le-affs to Improve

Plans
Csatiawsd from Page 1A

" I don’t want to have projects 
on the shelf that are using up 
everything: roads and sewers 
and water and schools," said 
commissioner Fred Streetman. 
"It also could mean a project 
could not be built because all the 
statistics show there Isn't any 
(service) capacity for it. It doesn't 
make sense. All the models show 
cars that aren't really there.”

When commissioners approve 
a land use change requested by 
a landowner or a developer, they 
km spying:, they agree that pro- 
. .. use-lttr
the land Tor up to 20 years in the 
future,' said assistant county 
attorney Lonnie Groot.

Little contmction has resulted 
from most of the comprehensive 
land use changes, including 
those accom panied by re- 
zonlngs, during the last three 
years, said Tony Matthews, 
county planner. Details of con

struction resulting from land use 
changes during the 10 years 
prior to 1987 was not available.

Groot said commissioners may 
delay rezoning the property to 
its highest potential use during 
the 20 years-until they decide 
development is appropriate to 
the needs of residents and they 
are ready to provide services to

higher zoning.
Commissioners In November 

asked Oroot to study whether 
they could "sunset" develop
ments they had approved but no 
construction followed. 8uch 
sunsets might allow them to
delay or eliminate new roads and 
fire stations needed to serve 
those developments.

It.
Once a property is rezoned, it 

may lay undeveloped for years 
unless commissioners decide to 
change It back to Its original 
toning. Qrotot told. Commission
ers may "doWngobe'’-'the proper-,

Under state growth manage- 
has to dc

ty If they feel j  their zoning 
approval had >not -UtBcd*
such as for preparation o f a 
construction site plan or a sub
division plat.

Such self-initiated actions to 
lower zoning face costly legal 
challenges from landowners at
tempting to protect the higher 
pro lit they stand to gain srtth the

ment laws, the county has 
prepared to provide sendees to 
developments as soon as they 
are completed. The laws also 
requtiS the county to catch up 
with any deficiencies In asrvteca 
for current residents and al- 
ready'approved projects.

Future re zoning! could have 
five-year limits placed on them. 
Oroot said. Alter those terms 
expire, the time can either be 
extended at the owner's request 
or *h» land zoning suiomst^M y 
reverts back to Its original classi
fication, Oroot said.

personal trade-: 
the environment remains rela
tively low."

But while there was Justifiable 
skepticism about the new envi
ronmentalism on the individual 
level, 1990 dearly saw fun
damental changes In both at
titudes and behavior in the 
home, workplace, boardroom 
and government

Among the watershed envi
ronmental events o f the past 
year:
' — B orne 7 0  c o u n t r i e s ,  

acknowledging scientific evi
dence that ozone depletion was 
worse than previously thought, 
agreed to accelerate an Interna
tional treaty to Hlmlnste use of 
chlorofluorocarbon! grid other 
ozone-depleting chemicals by 
the year 9000. Fretobusly r  
tarfet was a BO percent CFG i 
by.the turn of the century

to tens or thousands of dolphins 
annually.

—C on gress  en acted  tw o 
landmark environmental bills. In 
response to the Exxon Valdez 
disaster, lawmakers approved a 
measure Imposing sweeping 
new requirements on shippers 
and the Coast Guard to prevent

Suspicions deepened as con
troversies erupted over a s ide 
variety of issues Did "degrada
ble" plastic trash bags perform 
as advertised? Was there scien
tific evidence to support the 
notion that the Earth was 
warming? Were pesticide resi
dues in food a major health 
hazard? There were no clear 
answers.

oil spills. And after 13 years of 
legtslatstive paralysis, agreement 
was finally reached on a new 
clean air law to reduce toxic

The confusion engendered 
rising disillusionment, and as 
the year wore on. there were 
growing doubts about the stay-

discharges from factories, acid 
\pollutl<rain, pollution from power plants 

and au to  and In d u s tr ia l 
emissions causing urban smog.

In terms of popular support

Ing power of the environment as 
afro “front-line national concern.

The issue slumped badly when 
Iraq invaded Kuwait on Aug. 2. 
prompting U.S. military in
tervention.

Trend

cut

—A United Nations-spontored 
wed the most
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AN DREW  ALEXANDER Glen Ethel Lane. Longwood, 
residence.

tm

Andrew Alexander Howard. 4 
months, 201 So. Scott Ave.. 
Sanford, died Friday at hla 
residence. He was born Aug. 12, 
1990, In Longwood.

Survivors include parents, 
Robert M. and Susan A. Howard. 
Sanford; paternal grandfather. 
Robert M. Howard. Altamonte
Springs; paternal grandmother, 
Alice Ziegler, Atlanta; maternal
grandparen t!. Gerard and 
Gladys Dufle, Pembroke Pines. 
FL: brothers, R. Maxwell. Joseph 
O.. both o f Sanford; sisters 
Elizabeth A.. Melissa J.. both of 
Sanford.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

died Thursday at her 
Born Nov. 9, 1892. in Jasper. 
N.Y.. she moved to Longwood 
from St. Cloud In 1978. She was 
a hom em aker. She was a 
member of Upsala Community 
Presbyterian Church. She was a 
m em b er o f  th e R a ilro a d  
Women's Auxiliary in New York.

Survivors Include son. the 
Rev, Darwin. Longwood; seven 
g ra n d ch ild ren ; 16 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, In charge* of arrange
ments.

M.
a» «m in-

study group ISMied 
definitive warning to date that 
the "greenhouse effect" posed 
the real threat of devastating 
changes In Earth's climate. The 
Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change urged interna
tional action to cut Industrial 
emissions of carton dioxide, the 
main pollutant linked to global 
warming.

—The lilting of the Iron Cur
tain revealed nightmarish

of Lake Mary, Longwood, 
ite Springi and Oviedo, a 

total o f 911 tons of recyclable 
materials were separated from 
garbage cans during December, 
said Newkirk. That countywide 
amount represents 2.7 percent 
o f the 33,333 tons of garbage 
tossed out monthly by residents 
throughout the county.

The county must reduce the 
amount of garbage flooring to the 
county dump near Oeneva by 30

blue recycling bins in mid- 
December wdV-begta* emptying* 
th e m o n  U ^w to^^J^ tedu le '

recycling programs shortly after 
Sanford begin pick-up. Newkirk

percent by 1994.
Sanford, which distributed Its

At mast, homes are expected 
to reduce the overall garbage 
flow by 12 percent. County 
officials expect at least another 3 
percent will be recycled by 
apartments and businesses. The 
remaining IS percent will be 
met by recycling the contraction 
waste and yard trash that makes 
up over 60 percent o f all garbage 
discarded In the county.

o f environmental ca 
Eastern
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9 SHOE SALE
NOTICE

Pursuant to Chapter 101.7(2). Florida 8tatutas. NOTICE 18 HEREBY 
GIVEN that tha polling plaot location tor City of Longwood residents who rasids
In:

Precinct #4 
Precinct #14 
Prednct #41 
Precinct #46 
Precinct #47 
Prednct #53 
Prednct #58 
Prednct #72

H A B  B E E N  C H A N G E D  T O  LO N G W O O D  C IT Y  H AM rrM M M R R in u  r * A U . 
B ER S . C O R N E R  O F  W E S T  W A R R EN  A V E N U E  A N D  W ILM A S T R E E T . LO N G - 
W O O D . F L O R ID A -tar tha E P E C tA L  E L E C TIO N  schadulad to bahaid on JA M tl- 
A R Y  15, I N I .
Th e  poking location tor Prednct #33 wiM continue lo b e  located at 
C I T Y H A L L  C O M M ISSIO N  C H A M B E R S — —
A V E N U E  A N D  W ILM A S T R E E T . LO N Q W

R  O F  W E S T  W H

D. L  TERRY, CITY CLERK

B O O TS
Di m s  a Western

20-40X0# 30-75X0#
CASUALS

20-40X0#

£}< ; -A 7T
I f !  ^  J ! .  ^Bflp . '  vw* * -y t  *4.^  V V I ChM ren'e 

TENNIS SHOES

l '- * I i s! I i
YjL x L V i  i s

20-40X0#
Iton's Work Boots I  Shoos 

and Wostom Boots

20-40% Off
JIFFIES
P r ic e d  To  
C h a r  O u t

Flight
Don't M iu This Opportunity To Stum 

On Shoe* For The Entire Fomityltf

SH OE STOWE

20S E. First Street 
Sanford • 322-0204 How,

•420, Fri » «

-----------------------rurr— r n i w i r  n a n
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Business

IRS opens Long wood office
LONQWOOD — Seminole County taxpayers and taxpayers 

throughout northern Orange County are reminded that a new 
Longwood Interna) Revenue Service office la now available for 
wulk-tn assistance.

The office Is located at the Sanlando Center at 2180 West 
State Road 434. Suite 0100. The office Is open weekdays from 
8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

IRS employees will not prepare tax returns, but will help 
answer questions and help taxpayers prepare their own returns 
In the Longwood office.

Free publications and tax forms are also available.

Davit namad employe# of month
SANFORD — Qred Davis has been named January's 

Employee of the Month by CODISCO Inc.. 1200 29th St.
Davis was cited for his customer satisfaction, attitude, and 

work performance, according to a press release from the firm.
He has been employed In the company warehouse for three 

years.

How to draft a bualnoaa plan offered
DeLAND — Stetson University will present "How to develop 

a business plan." a three-hour seminar at the university's 
Small Business Development Offices at B a.m. on Jan. 18, 
according to a press release.

Reservations are required; call (4071822-7326.

Miami Herald Publishing laya off 40
MIAMI — The Miami Herald Publishing Co. laid off 40 

employees Friday, bringing to about 100 the number of Jobs 
eliminated since October because of the slumping economy, 
company executives said.

More than half o f the total Job reduction since the fall was 
achieved by combining duties, by not filling vacancies and by 
retirement. Publisher David Lawrence Jr. said.

The Miami Herald Publishing Co. publishes The Miami 
Herald and El Nuevo Herald newspapers and employs about 
2.700people.

None o f the people whose Jobs were eliminated Friday was 
employed In the company's editorial departments, Lawrence 
said.

Hutchinson quits QsnDsv
MIAMI — Thomas Hutchinson, who took over as president of 

Oeneral Development Corp. six months ago has quit, the 
embattled construction company said.

Hutchinson Joined Oeneral Development shortly alter the 
firm was charged with fraudulent home sales and filed for 
bankruptcy protection.

"There's Just not a whole lot of major day-to-day challenges 
left in the operation." Hutchinson said Thursday. His 
resignation took effect last Monday but he will remain with 
ODCas a consultant and director at least through January.

Oeneral Development's top executives quit last March after 
the company was accused or systematically bilking more than 
10,000 buyers of overpriced homes at Its nine planned 
communities In Florida.

The company, once Florida's biggest large-scale home 
luillrisr nlawrtf d guilty tn rrnr frnitT* conspiracy count to end the 
criminal case against the corporation. Four former executives 
face an October trial.

Publisher named at Pensacola paper
PENSACOLA — Gannett Co. Inc. has appointed Denise H. 

Bannister as president and publisher of the Pensacola News 
Journal.

Also announced was the purchase of a printing and 
publishing company tn this Florida Panhandle city.

Bannister. 40, formerly held the same positions with the 
Huntington (W.VaJ Herald-Dispatch, also owned by Gannett.

She succeeds Kenneth W. Andrews, who waa named a vice 
president of the Oannett South Regional Qroup. chairman of 
the News Journal and president of Pensacola Engraving Co., 
which Oannett purchased from Eugene O. Foote. 72. who had 
owned the company since 1943.

Sanford chamber’s banquet due
B y  LA U R A  L. S U LL IV A N
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — The Greater Sanford Cham
ber of Commerce will present awards to 
Sanford's top humanitarian and volunteer 
during the organization's annual banquet 
Jan. 17.

The third annual Luis Perez Humanitari
an Award, which Is given to a person 
selected as the community's most outstand
ing humanitarian, and the Topper Award, 
which goes to the person named top 
volunteer of the year, will be announced at

the banquet.
Also at the banquet, three new members 

will be Inducted Into the Seminole County 
Sports Hall of Fame. Inductees are Alta
monte Springs city commissioner Eddie 
Rose, Sem inole Community College 
basketball coach Bill Payne and the late Mac 
Blythe, a local aports enthusiast and youth 
basketball coach who died In an automobile 
accident last year.

The chamber will also recognize newly 
elected president Jim Young, vice president 
Bobby Douglas and treasurer Bette 
Oramkow. Outgoing president Tony Russl

will be honored for his past service. New and 
outgoing chamber directors and committee 
chairmen will also be recognized.

The banquet will be held at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Sanford Civic Center, located on Semi
nole Boulevard.

A President's Reception, to be held at 8:30 
p.m. at the civic center, will honor past 
presidents of the chamber. Music will be 
provided by Are Antique.

Reservations must be made by Jan. 11. 
For more Information, call the chamber at 
322-2212.

Few changes 
in law face 
‘90 taxpayers

JACKSONVILLE -  James J. 
Ryan, Internal Revenue Service 
district director for North and 
Central Florida, aaya that for the 
seond year In a row area taxpay
ers will have relatively few law 
changes to tackle so another 
smooth filing season Is expected.

Ryan said changes to the Form 
1040A will allow many Flori
dians — mostly those with 
retirement Income — to file the 
simpler form rather than the 
long Form 1040.

The 1040A can now be used 
by people with pension or annu
ity Income, IRA distributions or 
taxable social security benefits 
for 1990. It can also be used by 
those who claim the tax credit 
for the elderly or disabled or pay 
estimated taxes.

Single taxpayer* who use the 
one page Form 1040EZ will 
receive a different package this 
year. too. The farm, unchanged 
from last year. Is now In Its own 
booklet. In the past, the Forms 
1040A and 1O40EZ with In
struction* were contained in the 
same booklet.

Tax rate brackets, standard 
deductions, exemptions and the 
earned Income credit for low 
Income people have all been 
adjusted for Inflation. For the 
self-employed, a new deduction 
replace* the selfemployment tax 
credit.

Electronic tax filing will be 
used by an estimated 350.000 
Floridians this year according to 
Ryan. This service la offered by 
preparers and transmitters Who 
n a v e  c o m p l e t e d  d a t a  
transmission testing and have 
been accepted Into the electronic 
filing program by IRS. Those 
who file electronically generally 
get refunds quicker — within 
three weeks — and leaaen the 
chance that simple math errors 
will Mow processing their re
turns.

Those who need forms other 
than those included in their tax 
package can call a new IRS toll 
free number. 1-SOO-TAX-FORM 
(1-800-829-3676).
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H I T  IN  E V A H S O A LI 
ROAD). A/K/A TR. I  OP UN 
RHCOHOCO P L A T  OB 
i  VANSOALS NO. 4.

TOGSTHSR wlto ell to* lm-

bSsR:
iiumtnti, right*. aggurto- 
n k n . rwA rtfiniM. mtear- 
•I. etl an* g#« right* ant grant*, 
water, water righto an* water 
*teU. ant Ml datura* nww ar 
tew tatter a part at the gngarty. 
including rvwtecamanto and ad 
di'tont ttwote
hs* Sawn li ted agarnd raw. and 
yau an ramrinB te serve a easy 
at yaur written ditenaai. It any, 
N Mt* art ten. an ROGER D. 
SEAR at ANDtRION A RUSH.

I* m  Eaat Cantrat 
Rautevard. Orlanda. F ter Ida

ttte Clark at Ida

IN RR: ■ STATS OB 
ROM ATL-MSCKINGRR.

TIN admlnlttratlan at Ida 
eeWN st AsRert L. Heckinper, 
B aca****, B ile Number 
tSdW-CP. b pending In the 
Circuit Ceurt (ar laminate 
Caunty, Flerlde. Brabtla 
Dlvteton. Ida iddtan at which te 
PO Drawer C  San lard. F ter Ida 
SSm-MM. Tda name* and 

dt Ida perianal rapra-

ALL IN TIR IST ID  PER- 
IONS ARI NOTIFIID THAT: 
AH

at
■  N  Kb Idair 

eblectlsna wild tdl* Caurt 
WITHIN TH I L A T H  OP 
TH U S MONTHS APTSI THS 
DAT! OB THS BUST PUILf 
CATION OB THIS NOTICE ON 
THIRTY DAYS APTIR THS 
OATI OB MRVICS OB A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM .

AH oMNara

at tdi*

attar Ida dab at tda t)r*t 
at M t natlca mw*t 

arttd Idte Caurt 
WITHIN TH I L A T H  OF 
THRU MONTHS AFTER THS 
OATI OB THI BUST PUSH 
CATION OP THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY OAVS AFTER THS 
OATI OP MRVICS OP A 
COPY OB THIS NOTICS ON 
THEM.

Legal Noticee
All elder cradltar* at tda

fib their 
•Mt ceurt WITHIN 

THREE MONTHS AFTIR THI 
OATI OB THI FUST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICS.

ALL CLAIMS. DIMAHDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL I I  FOREVER 
BARRED.

Ttw date at tda dot publics 
(ten ei tdte Natlca b Decen ' 
a im .

renonei KSpresemSTiwi
ELMER F.MSCKINOER

^  UwreaaEL îartto Mrtt

Legal Noticee
All tr**itor» at Me 

arte oMw **rten* havtegctelm*

estate an wdam a copy at Mb
mice la eervea wiiiMfi mree

puM test ten at tdl* 
hte ttwir claims wild IMt Csurl 
WITHIN TH I L A T H  OF 
THREE MONTHS APTIR THI 
OATI OP THI PIIST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTICS OR 
THIRTY OAVS AFTIR THI 
OATI OP MRVICC OP A 

OF THIS NOTICE ON

ItCHAIO B.OWSN 
ROBISON. OWEN A COOK. 

FA.
p a  box mm

IMF) I
F ter ids Bar Ha.: Mil II 
Publish: Dacambar A M I  
January* IWI 
DRAM

IR TNI CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION

IN IS : ESTATE OP
Ray LauilMlun

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION

The adm ini sir alien at the 
etieie el Itey Leuie RUaen* 
dacaaiad. F ile  Number 
•amCP. Is pending in Ida 
Circuit Caurt tar Ism India 
Caunty. Flerida, Prehate 
Mvtaton. the address at whkh I* 
Ml N. Park Avenue. Santerd. 
Flerida. Tht namss and

rassnlstiva'i attar nay are sat

ALL INTERESTED PER 
SONS ARI NOTIFIED THAT: 

All parser* an wham this 
natka I* served *to* have ate 
I setter* that challenge Ida valid 
Ity at ttte will. Nw uualitlcallans 
at tda persenal raprassnlsilra. 
vanua. ar jurlsdictMn at this 
Caurt are required la tlte Idair 
ahlaclians with this Caurt 
WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DAT! OP THI FIRST PUIU 
CATION OP THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THI 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

I WITHIN 
THRU MONTHS APTIR THE 
OATI OP THE BIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THI I  NOTICS.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVEI 
BARRED.

Tda date at Ida tirtt guMka- 
tlan at Idit Hatted la January *

Ruby Mae (Misen) Mussar 
UMWaadcrast Drive. Apt. 1 
Daytmta beady Florida a m  

Atternay t e  Parsanal 
Rapraaentettve:
Jama* A. Barks 
l IM W. Flrat Slraat, Suite I  
Peat Off lea lea ISM 
Santerd, Flerida Mm IMS 
Tabphana: (tbr)Ml-iMt 
Flerida Bar No.: m ut 
PuMIsd: January*, a  IWI 
O H M

NOTICS OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Xcttco Is Iwnby given tdal wa 
or* engaged In buslnasa at P f  
Sd. Wasiment Drive Suita Mb 
Eaat, AHamonte Spring*. FL 
PTI4. lam bale Caunty. Fbrlda. 
under WteFlelltteu* Nama at OE 
CAPITAL HOME EQUITY 
MEVICES. and that wa Intend
ms neuvr i m  Nmv wifTi mv 
Sacralary at Mala. Tail aha**aa. 
Flerida. In actordancs arttd Me

K‘ lien* at Ida Flctllteut 
Statute. Tn-WH:

HIM. Flerida Statutes IMF. 
William Sbtaigw 
Sinter VkdPrsildinl 
Jarwtl Hunt
Jr. V.P. end Secretary 

Publish: January a. Iff I 
DEE IF

Hard tim es ahead for some  
while others gear for growth

UPI Business Wrlttr

W ASHINGTON -  Auto 
companies and construction 
firms face the prospect of 
another dismal year In 1991 
but the leather tanning, beml* 
conductor, aircraft, and medi
cal supplies Industries are 
gearing far growth, the 
Commerce Department aatd.

"Overall, we see continued 
growth in 1991 for the majori- 
ty  o f  In d u s tr ie s , b oth  
manufacturing and services.'' 
said J. Michael Parren. the 
department's undersecretary 
for International trade.

In Its industrial outlook for 
the coming year, the govern
ment said Sunday both the 
automotive and construction 
industries will experience 
negative growth next year, 
which, In turn, la likely to be a 
strong drag on the national 
economy.

"The declines In both con
struction and motor vehicles 
will have significant Impact 
on a number o f other major 
Industries, Including building 
materials, household dura
bles. steel, and wood pro
ducts." Farren said.

Sales of new cars next year 
are expected to continue the

downward trend that "devel
oped momentum'* during the 
last two months of this year.

Farren said car sales are 
forecast to pick up by the end 
of next year to close at 9.3 
million units, but that Is still 2 
percent below this year’s an
ticipated sales of 9.6 million 
units.

"Most of the sales growth 
will not occur until late In the 
second half or 1991," he said.

The sluggishness In real 
estate that rippled through 
the United States this year la 
forecast to continue Into the 
new year.

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROMTS DIVISION

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
CARRIC IRISH

NOTICE OB 
ADMINISTRATION 

The sBminiftratlen at Me 
estate at CARRIE IRISH, Em 
ceateb. Fite Number Wtot-CP, 
It *sn*lng in Me Circuit Caurt 
ter l aminate Caunty. FlerMe. 
Prabate Dlvteton, Me aBBnto at 
whkh b Mt Narth Park Avenue. 
Ian far*, FiertBa jjffi. The 

at Mb
_ . wte Ms

garaansl ■ nensentatln'a at- 
terrwy are eat terth katew.

ALL INTRRBSTRD PER
SONS ARE NOTIFIBDTMAT: 

All geraam an wham Mb 
natlca b serves vMe h M  ah-1v 41mm flkat HiaI^m  IM )t.iy
ityaf toewtll, toegudtfkatten*

vanua, ar lurbEkttan at Mb 
Caurt era ragviraE la Kb Mate
•blactiana with Mia Caurt 
WITHIN TN I LATIR  OP 
THREE MONTHS APTIR THE 
OATI OP THI FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTICS OR 
THIRTY OAVS AFTER THI 
DATE OF SERVICE OP A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All cnEttan *1 to* toe* tort 
anS athar garaana having ctalms

wtM Mb caurt WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS AFTER THI DATE 
OP THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICS.

ALL CLAIMS. OEMANDS 
ANO OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

Tht Sate si Ma Mat gubilea
den at mi* Natka b  “
K IM .

Caratyn Variant
caWFwracWAv

Stephan H.CiUiAfblaam AHlnwilW M n lM  1 M M f
PA. Drawer H 
SantarE. FLttrtl 
W )P *W S I 
FbrMa Bar Ha. MUMS 
PuMtah; Pnambir * ,  HW *  
January* tftl DBA Mi

IN THI CIRCUIT COURT 
I OP THE MTN JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT M  AND M M

CASEHMiiaacaacAMi/L 
C I T I B A N K .  P B D C R A L  
SAVINOSBANK 
Lh/a CITICORP SAVINGS OP 
FLORIDA, a teEaral lavlns*

JAMES M.MONCCLLQ. at al..

NOTICE OB SALE 
NOTICE IS HBRIBV OIVEN 

gurauant la Final JuEgmant 
EateE Daomlir it, M t  »  
bras In Casa Mt. bM iaa CA t« 
E/L in Ma drcutl Caurt si Ma 
tIM JuElctal Circuit in anS tar 
Samlaala Caunty, FlarlEa, 
•berate CITIBANK, FEDERAL 
SAVINGS BANK, a toBaral 
iavteg* anE tean aaaarlatten. b 
Ma ptetotM anE JAMBS ML 
MONCELLO, at at-, at* Eaten- 
Sent*. I win tall te Ma Mtewat 
anE beat WEEar ter c h k E lla  
west frent Ear at tea Samlaala 
Caunty Caurthaua. SantarE, 
FteriEa. al It :M AJB. an tea SM 
Say at

. toterth in a*iS Final

THE NORTH m  FEET OB 
THS SOUTH US FEET OB THE 
BAIT U  FEET OB THI WEST 
tl*M  FEET OB THE HE t* OB 
THI SW te OB SECTION M. 
TOWNSHIP M SOUTH. RANGE 
SI E A S T ,  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

*/k/a caa I .  Paimalla

THIS UN say at

MARVANM MORSE
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK 
By; JanaB-Jaaawk 
Beauty Ctert

PuWbh: January a. is. tftl 
OEBSS

Legal Noticee
IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE ttte JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT. IN a FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLOW DA.
CASE NO. aatetekCA-tt-F 

FEDERAL HOME LOAN 
MORTOAOC CORPORATION, 

PWntltl,

ESTATE OP JOSEPH J. 
O ' S H I A i  WBOBIWOOD 
T E N N I S  V I L L A O I  OP 
TUSCAWILLA HOMEOWN
ERS' ASSOCIATION, INC., a 
FteriEa aaaarattani ROBERT 
M. O’SHEA, InEIVlEuallyi 
M ARY  O'SHEAt  MARY 
O R U N O I I N l  N I L A  
P B R N A N D I Z  O'SHEAt  
J O S E P H  R. O ' B H I A t  
P A T R I C K  O ' S H l A i  
MAROARRT WOLPt anE JACK 
PHILLIP O'SHlAi

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

Mat gurauant te te# Pinal
bI KasMriBiEM m.

tenE te Ma caim ganEteg In M* 
Occult Caurt In an* ter lami
nate Caunty. FlerMe. bates Civil 
Ns. ta-asai-CA-u-P Ma un- 
EaralgnaE dark will tall Ma 
gngarty sltuateE te Samteala 
Caunty, BterMaEMcrlbaE as: 

Lai 1 » .  WIDOBWOOD 
TENNIS VILLAS, accarSteg to 
Ma Mat Marsel, sa rrarWE anE 
Ma* te Plat Saab U  Page* SS. 
S* anE M sf Ms PuMk RscarEi 
St l aminate Caunty, FteriEa. 
at PuMk late te Ma Mfhaat 
blEEw Iw caNt at 11 :M *jn „ an 
Ma TM Say at Fabruary tan, at 

Brant Star at Ma 
Caunty CaurMauaa. 

BtertEa.
DATED Mb MM Bay at Da- 

ceivihef y mi,
MAJtVAMNl MOAII 
CbrkCtrcuH Caurt 
By: Jana I .  Jaaawk 
OisufyCbck

PuMIMi January* is, tail
o u st

IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT 
OBTNIIIBNTIINTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
■ OB FLORIDA, * 

IR AND BOR

OENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CASE NO WWW CAlttl 
NATIONAL CITY MORTOAOE 
CO IM/a NORTH CENTRAL

CORPORATION.

ROBBRT B. Tl LLOTSON. 
E E .

TO; ROBERT E. Tl LLOTSON

H aMv* anE M Eta* *M

itireiMfi. Mtor m M e M  noi- 
I I T  la TiUJBndk m * eNWAaitaa kmuSM aw y(*|w>|u 4w twww noftew jm LrwiffiMiw nw
have any rtWE, tttte ar Inter

Yau ar* barahy 
an aetten la teratteaa a mart-

CT5iwtex«‘c23J? C!2+y
Lat it, TWENTY WEST, ac- 

carEteg te Ms Ptet Manat at 
racarBaS te Ptet BmA t* at 
Papa S* at Ms Publk RatarEi 
afawnteate Caunty. PtertS*. 
ime feeee We4 egeieet ygu gq 
yau are ramEnEteterw a o *y  
at yaur written EMmaa. If any, 
b k w  swart N. OMR* las*

la Sulla 
Avanua. Caral ( 

FteriEa. stlte an ar baton 
Fabruary *  IWI anE ttte Ma 

•  dark at Mia

WITNESS my haaS anE Ma 
aaai *1 ate* caurt IM* ME Bay at 
January, tail.
(SEAL)

hUm VANNS MORSE 
A* Clark *1 Em Caurt 
ByCaaatteV.Shan 
AaOaguty Ctert

PuMtah; January *  is. I *  V.
taat
OCRS!

Legei Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION 

Nasa-sasvcA-uP/L 
GLEN P. MUSSELMAN, M.D., 
*1*1,

PlalntM*.

LAKE BURNS GROVE* INC., 
a FlarlEa cerperatkn, at al.

NOTICE OP SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

Mat Ma unBenignaS. Me Clark 
at Ma Circuit Caurt tor Seminal* 
Caunty. FteriEa. under anE by 
virtu* *1 the Summary Final 
JuEgmant hantatan entoreS an 
MaWM Bay at Dacambar, IN * 
In Ma* certain caua* ganEteg In 
Ma Circuit Caurt at tea liar 
teanM JuBklal Circuit at Fteri
Ea, In which O L I N  P. 
MUSSELMAN, M.D.. JAMES 
I .  CARTER, M.D. anE BRIAN 
P. OIBBONt, M.O. a* Truttea* 
at Ma DRS. MUSSELMAN AND 
CARTER, P.A. PROFIT 
SHARING TRUST an Plate- 
tltri, anE L A K I  BURNS 
OROVIS. INC., a FlartEa car- 
paralian. anE MICHAEL L. 
TUBES an  PatanEant*. unSar 
anE hy virtu* at M* torn* at 
aalE Summary Final JuEjmant, 
will aftor tor Ml* anE wall at
public autery la Ma htghaat anE 
baat bteiar tar cath al Ma Wa*i 
traM stag* al Ma Seminal* 
Caunty CaurtheuM. SantarE,

Bay al
Fabruary, IWI, al M* haur at 
II :W •'daefc a.m.. M* tarn* 
bates ■ tegal ulaa Bay anE M* 
^ . t e ^ t e n x  ol »ate, It*

ty*Sto3a te l aminate Caunty, 
FteriEa:

Lata M Mnugh W. tectutiv*. 
black A, SEMINOLE TER
RACE REPLAT, according to 
Ms Ptet Manat a* racerSe* te 

II, Pag* If. PuMk 
at Samlnete Caunty, 

FterlS*; LEU Mt Watt 10 teal 
at (ME Lat If  anE Ma Watt »  
teal of Me SauM Vt el Let W.

The aferetalS properly, 
together with all tenement*. 
hanSI lament* anE appurla 
nance* thereunto belonging, ar 
In anywta* aagartalnlng. balng 
Mhl I* Mttety m W Summary 
Final JuEgmant.

DATED Ml* Wth Bay at Da-

MARYANNE MORSE 
Cbrfcat Ma Circuit Caurt 
By Jm p B. Janwte 
Oaguty Clark

PuMMi: January* I*  Iffl 
Of  B P _________________

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Natka H hanky (Ivan teal wa 
' te bu*tea*t al P f  

Place. Lang 
Caunty, FlarlE*, 

Ma Fktitiau* Nam* el w 
ENTERPRISE* anE Mai w* 
tetonS to ngtetor m M name 
arlih Ma Sacntory at llato. 
Tallihmaa, FteriEa. In ac- 
ctrSanct wtM the gnvteian* at 
Ma Fkttltau* Nama tlatute, 
Ta-WIt: Section tU-Of. FlarlEa 
Statute* 1M7- 

AltraE M. Wahnith 
Julia Waknbh 

PuMtah: Jwwary* IWI 
DERM

Ltgel Noticee
IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT 

OFTHB1ITM 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: a*«l1XA-l«-L 

DORIS HOFFNUNO.
Platetltf,

LULU CORPORATION OF 
DELAWARE,INC, a FlarlEa 
corporation, FRED J. LUDWIG. 
SR.. PmMant anE InSIvMually 
anEFRBD J.LUDWIO, JR.,
Vic* PmlEant. RONALD D. 
KEMP anE DEBORAH L. 
KIMP, hliwtte. MATTHEW 
OREEN anE DIANE OREEN. 
Ml wtte.OLDSTONB CREDIT 
CORPORATION OP FLORIDA.

NOTICS OP ACTMM 
TO: LULU CORPORATION OP 
DELAWARE, INC.. S FlartSa 
corporation, (last knawn 
•SSnt* IE  North Atlantic 
Avanua, Cacaa, PL P P i l i  
PREO J. LUOWIO, SR. Pnd- 
Sant anE InElvlEually an* 
FRED J. LUOWIO, JR. Vk* 
Pm lENit. havtea a teal knawn 
a**naa at IMt Brumtoy Ran* 
OvteEo. FteriEa PM* anE ANY
ONE WHO MAY CLAIM AN 
INTEREST IN THIS PROPER
TY.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED Mat an

tot tearing gnaarty te Samteala 
Caunty, FteriEa:

Lat* I anE ■, Black f, 
ALLEN'S FIRST ADDITION 
TO WASHINGTON HEIGHT*
tell I SMliillM 1m Hte -t«J ^  i mi vnq , wv im ppawi vvwpiww1*
nnrEtE te Plat Bath *  Pag* p
at Ma PuMk RacarEi afSaml- 
nateCaimty, FlartEa.

yauanngulnEteoarvi* 
at yaur written Baton***. H any,

H on “  " ‘ ‘  “  " — ----te H an Robert |. Milter. Itg., 
at Plaua. Milter A One* PJL. 
PlalMIM'a altornay what* 
aSBnaa b: fW Daugte* Avanua, 
Adamant* String*, FlarlEa 
PJia an ar baton Fabruary I, 
IWI anE tlte Ma arlgteal wtM 
tha Cbrk at Ihli Caurt, *lthar

after: aManriaa, a Srtault will 
be antenE agate*! yau tor Ma 
raitet EamanEoE te Ma Cam-

WITNESS my hanE an* awE 
at Mb Caurt an Da camber V,

(COURT UAL)
MARYANNS MORSE 
Clark at Circuit Caurt

»  Clerk
Dacambar S M I

January* I], P , IWI 
DEAttJ

PVbLIC NOTICE OB SALS 
A HU CHEVROLET MONTE 
CARLO WILL BE SOLO AT A 
PUBLIC SALE AT W:W AM. 
ON MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 
I f f l  A T  C A D I L L A C  
SPECIALIST* IP  ATLANTIC 
ORIVE. MAITLAND. FLORI
DA UTIl. IN OROSR TO PAY 
L I E N  C H A R O B S  OUB 
CADILLAC SPECIALISTS. 
Putebh: January* IWI 
DBB-41

IN TNS CIRCUIT COURT, BWNTIBNTN 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, SEMINOLE COUNTY,

FLORIDA CASE MO b  —  r a III 
IN RE: FORFEITURE OP THE FOLLOWING OCSCRIBSD 
PROPERTY: (II ONE HM HONDA ACCORO AUTOMOBILE. 
VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: JHMADSCWECWWW 

NOTICE OP FORFEITURE PROCEEDINGS 
TO: Brian D.SuMwrlan*
III WhaaManE Caurt 
L in  i l l ,FLPWt

anE all athar* ah* claim an inter**! In Me teitawtag gngarty: al 
On* ItM HanE* Accent Automate!*. VIN: JHMAOSmCCISta* 

‘ ' h wa* wbaE an ar abate tha irm Bay *1 New 
SM Hunt Club SautevarE near ma Hunt Club l

Samteala Caunty. F tor tee. by anE beteg hate by I 
Caunty Sheriff'* Dagartmant. FlarlEa. whs will aggaar baton Nw 
HONORABLE NEWMAN D. BROCK, an MM Bay * f  February. tftl 
alf:W  AM. te ream SPt tar Me gurgaaa at hlteg a Patman tor Rut* 

Zmm an* tor Final OrEar at Fartollun why Ma BsacrlhsB 
MsteE nat ha tortatteE la Ma aa* at ar sate by Ms Ihartlt at 
Caunty. FlarlEa. ugan graEutteg Eu* gnat Mat Ma tama 

waa uaaB In Samteate Caunty. FlartEa. te vtotetten at Ma law* at Ma 
State at FlarlEa Eaalteg wtM caatrabaaB anE athar ertevtete aftonaa 

I* FteriEa Statute* tS  WI-.M* YOU 00 HOT MIBB TO 
t HIREBV CBRTIFV Mat tote Nattot an* H*

r n  bateg arvaE sstaasM to FlartEa 
i-.WL MtoSrE Bay at January. Htl.

WOLFIteOER. STATE ATTORNEY 
BV: ANNE B. RICHARDS-RUTBERQ. A S A .
FlarlEa Bar Me. WIMI. Mt Bad Fb*t 
straw. SantarE. F ter tea a n  I

PuMMh: January* I*  IWI DEE-41
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IN BRIEF

Prostate screening to be held
LONGWOOD — Drm. Jake Jacobo, Michael Friedman, and 

Charles Witten are sponsoring a free prostate screening In 
conjunction with South Seminole Community Hospital. The 
screening will be held on Jan. 19 from 9-11 a.m. by 
appointment only. A portion of the hospital's third floor will be 
reserved for the urologists to offer free digital rectal exams. 
After completing a brief medical history form, the exam will 
only take a few minutes by qualified urologist. Results will be 
discussed with each patient at the Ume of the exam.

All men age 40 and over are at risk, One out of every 11 men 
will get prostate cancer. This year. 106,000 American men will 
get prostate cancer. About 30.000 will die this year alone. Yet 
many men won't know they have prostate cancer because It 
can offer and spread without symptoms. The National Cancer 
Institute recommends an annual prostate exam for all men age 
40 and over.

Prostate cancer can be cured If caught early. Even during Its 
later stages, the disease can be effectively treated. Education, 
early detection and treatment are powerful weapons against 
this covert enemy.

To register for this screening or for more Information, call 
Diane Oatman at South Seminole Community Hospital at 
767-0809.

Bartlett Installed at director
CASSELBERRY — Dr. Leslle-Ann Bartlett. Casselberry, was 

recently Installed as Director o f the Central Florida 
Chiropractic Society for the Florida Chiropractic Association at 
the annual FCA Winter Convention In Ft. Lauderdale.

Dr. Bartlett represents all members of the FCA In Orange, 
Seminole and Osceola counties and is a local society chairman 
of FCA Governmental Relations and a regional chairman of the 
FCA Insurance Relations Committee.

Lunchtime program M l
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — "Women and Hormones: Part 

Two" Is the topic of the next "Lunchtime Program for Women" 
on Friday at noon In the Chat)os Conference Center at Florida 
Hospital Altamonte, 601E. Altamonte Drive.

Gynecologist Billie Jean Pace, M.D.. will be the guest 
speaker.

The Lunchtime Program for Women Is a free community 
service of the Center for Women's Medicine at Florida Hospital.

Bring your lunch and a friend. Dessert and a beverage will be 
provided. For more Information, or to register, call 767-2218.

Child receives hesrt for Christines
GAINESVILLE — Laquanda Henderson. J7 months, of 

Orlando, had a Christmas she will never forget. On Dec. 24 at 
4:30 a.m. she became Florida's youngest heart recipient.

The four-hour procedcure was performed at Shands Hospital 
by the Cardlo-Thoraclc Transplant team under the direction of 
Daniel G. Knauf, M.D., associate professor of Thoracic and 
Cardiovascular Surgery.

Henderson Is 8hanas’ 63rd heart transplant patient and is 
the hospital's 13th transplant recipient under the age of 18.

The Cardlo-Thoraclc Transplant team performed 21 
transplants during 1990, the most they have done in a year 

!*£ P«>grainbeganjn1995. u .-  -
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Stopping thumb-sucking
‘ UP1 Science Writer

BOSTON -  With his thumb In 
his mouth and his beloved 

l blanket held by his side, the
* "Peanuts" cartoon character 

Linus Is a child who holds great
i appeal for adults.

But real-life Linuses — chronic 
. thumb-suckers who also may be 
attached to blankets, cloths, toys 
or other objects — can give 

1 parents (Its and stump health 
'care professionals about how 
best to encourage them to give 

; up their habits.
Among children up to age 4, 

i thumb-sucking Is common and 
generally considered harmless.

, Estimates are that between 23
* percent and 46 percent of Amer
ican children in this age range

. suck their thumbs.
But among children over the 

(t age of B, chronic thumb-sucking 
can lead to problems In a child's 
relationships with parents, 
siblings and friends, said Patrick 
Frlm an o f the C h ild ren 's  
Seashore House of Children's 
Hospital in Philadelphia.

* Despite the problems a child 
may encounter, though, re- * 
searchers and doctors have been 
divided about bow best to treat

. thumb-sucking and “ object 
attachment."

Some studies suggest that 
- treatment may make a child's 
.behavior worse, some Indicate 
'the child will substitute other 
habits and some merely say that 
treatm ent does not work. 

'Pitman said.
However, a recent study 

Frlman conducted with seven 
girls and one boy ages S to 12 
Indicates that a combination of 
discouragement and rewards 
can persuade a child to stop 
sucking his or her thumb and 
usually, to give up attachment to 
an object as well. The study was 
published In the American 
Journal o f the Diseases of 
Children.

. A key to success In the 
'program was the Involvement of 
p a r e n ts .  T o  d is c o u ra g e  
thumb-sucking initially, parents 
applied a harmless — but bad 
tasting — sticky solution to the 
nail of  a child's thumb In the

c h ild  w as seen
thumb-sucking. This "taste 
trea tm en t" was gradually 
phased out after a week had 
gone by without any Incidence of 
thumb-sucking.

Researchers unveil mystery
■y JUDY FOREMAN
Boston Globe

A team of researchers from Texas and 
California announced recently It had unrav
eled one of nature's most basic mysteries: 
how It Is that one of the two X-chromosomes 
In every cell In a female's body becomes 
Inactivated.

Hundreds of millions of years ago, when 
nature developed a two-sex system In many 
species, an Immediate problem arose. The 
hallmark of being female was the possession 
of two copies of the X-chromosome, one 
Inherited from the mother, the other from 
the father. (Males have one Y-chromosome 
and one X-chromosome.) '

This created an abundance of riches. 
Since the duty of genes Is to command the 
production of specific proteins, If every gene 
on both X-chromosomes were activated, a 
woman's cells would become clogged and 
disabled by an excess of proteins.

Nature's solution was to knock out one or 
the X-chromosomes In every female cell.

In humans, X-lnactlvatlon occurs at about 
the SO- to 100-ccll stage, about a week after 
the sperm fertilizes the egg and Just about 
the time of the egg's Implantation In the 
uterus.

The team has found what 
it believes to be a new gene 
called XIST, which could be 
the  m a s t e r  g e n e  of X-  
inactivation.

At this stage, each embryonic cell In a 
female “ decides" which of Its two X- 
chromosomes to Inactivate In a random 
process. Forever afterward, all cells result
ing from that cell will keep the same 
X-chromosome Inactivated and the other 
activated.

In the new work, the team, led by 
Huntington F. Willard, associate professor of 
genetics at the Stanford University School o f 
Medicine, found what It believes Is the gene 
that controls X-lnactlvatlon. The work, done 
with researchers from Baylor College of 
Medicine In Houston, was published In a 
recent Issue of the British Journal Nature.

Within a region on the X-chromosome 
called the X-lnactlvatlon center, the team 
has found what It believes to be a new gene 
called XIST. which could be the master gene 
ofX-lnactlvatlon.

Curiously, the XIST gene Is "expressed," 
or turned on, only on the X-chromosome 
that Is Inactivated. Willard said In a 
telephone Interview.

This means that there Is probably a 
“ simple feedback loop,” said Willard. When 
the XIST gene Is turned on. It transcribes 
from Its DNA a genetic copy made of RNA. 
which acts on Its own chromosome to 
Inactivate It.

Normally, a gene causes a protein to be 
built piece by piece in the body of the cell. 
But X-lnactlvatlon appears to be such a 
tightly controlled process that ■ the XIST 
gene may act right In the nucleus.

“ A gene like this, expressed only on that 
chromosome, would feed back only on that 
chromosome to keep It Inactive.”  thus 
avoiding the problem of a protein made In 
the cytoplasm getting lost on Its way back 
Into the nucleus and possibly landing on the 
"wrong”  X chromosome. Willard said.

What turns the XIST gene on In the first 
place? Nobody knows, but work In mice Is 
proceeding rapidly on that question.

The new research. Willard added, may 
ultimately yield new diagnostic testa to 
detect people with X-chromosome ab
normalities, such as males bom with two Xs 
Instead of one.

Caesareans sections linked 
to non-medical conditions
I f  United Press International

CHICAGO — Women appear more likely to 
repeatedly give birth through Caesarean section If 
they have their babies In teaching and non-profit 
hospitals and If they do not have medical 
insurance, researchers reported.

A study published Involving 45.425 births 
among California women found non-medical 
factors appeared to play an Important role In 
determining whether women underwent repeated 
Caesarean sections.

Caesarean sections Involve surgically removing 
the baby from the womb rather than delivering 
the child naturally through the vagina. The 
procedure is designed for when problems develop 
during delivery that threaten the mother or child.

About 967.000 Caesarean sections were 
performed In the United States In 1988, account
ing for about a quarter or all births. The rate has 
quadrupled In the United States In the past two 
decades.

Health experts have been trying to reduce I he 
Caesarean section rate because the operation is 
-more expensive and risky than vaginal deliveries

and Is often unnecessary.
In the new study, published In the Journal of 

the American Medical Association. Randall Staf
ford of the University of Callfomla-Berkeley and 
his colleagues examined the relationship between 
various factors and Caesarean sections.

The researchers found that less than 5 percent 
of women giving birth In for-profit hospitals after 
having had one Caesarean section had another 
Caesarean section, compared to more than 29 
percent at non- profit hospitals.

The rate was 7 percent at non-teaching 
hospitals, compared to more than 23 percent at 
teaching hospitals. About 8 percent of women 
with private Insurance had Caesareans, com
pared to more than 25 percent of those without.

"The variations In repeat Caesarepn section use 
associated with non- clinical factors have Im
plications for both health care costs and health 
policy.”  they wrote.

"The observed variations demonstrate the 
prominence of non-cl In leal factors In decision
making and question the clinical appropriateness 
of current practice patterns,”  they said.

Wire tubes 
fail to keep 
arteries open

Frlman said It was Important 
for children and parents alike to 
regard the thumbnail solution 
not as a punishment, but merely 
as a reminder of their thumb- 
sucking habit.

At the same time, the children 
were given small rewards for not 
sucking their thumbs. The six 
children In the study under the 
age o f 7 were allowed to draw a 
slip of paper from a "grab bag*' 
that specified certain rewards 
such as food treats or special 
privileges.

The two older children were 
allowed to connect dots on a 
dot-to-dot drawing of a toy. 
When the drawing was com
plete, the parents bought the toy 
as a reward.

After an average of 45 days, all 
eight children had stopped 
sucking their thumbs and seven 
also had given up their attach
ments to objects Including 
blankets, a satin cloth, a fuzzy 
toy, and In two cases, their own 
hair, Frlman said.

The only child who remained 
attached to an object was the 
boy. who broke his arm and — 
with the agreement o f his 
parents — held on to a favorite 
blanket while he recovered, as 
an alternative to again sucking 
his thumb. Eventually, he gave 
up the blanket, “ but only after 
another year," Frlman said.

Frlman considered It signifi
cant that the changes In the 
children's behavior persisted 
during an eight-month followup, 
and they did not replace their 
old habits with new ones.

The study suggests that when 
real-life Linuses over 5 years old 
and otherwise healthy are suc
cessfully treated for thumb- 
sucking, their Interest In at
tachment objects also w ill 
diminish or disappear, he said.

But he also cautioned that 
children have reasons for suck
ing their thumbs, and there are 
some children who should not be 
treated.

In general, he said It appears 
that children thumb-suck or use 
special objects as a way of easing 
their anxieties about so-called 
"dissimilar conditions." such as 
the difference be I ween when a 
parent Is present and when the 
d rfd  la alone or tbs trassHlnr

In this sense, he said It 
appears harmless and actually 
“ very healthy" for very young 
children to dutch

Epileptics, diabetics accident 
risk lower than indicated
UPI Science Writer

BOSTON — A study Involving 
more than 30.000 drivers found 
those with epilepsy and diabetes 
had only slightly higher rates of 
traffic accidents than others, 
researchers said.

The Increased accident risks 
are sm aller than previous 
studies Indicated and suggest 
further curbs on driving privi
leges for epileptics and diabetics 
are not warrant ed. Dr. Phlroze 
Hansotla of the Marshfield Clinic 
In Marshfield. Wls.. said.

An examination by Hansotlu 
and colleague Steven Broste of 
driving records for 30.420 
Wisconsin residents aged 16 to 
90 found that 484 diabetics 
among them had a 32 percent 
higher accident rate and 241

epileptics a 33 percent higher 
rate than the average for all 
drivers.

However, this "slightly In
creased" accident risk was small 
compared with the excess rate or 
accidents Involving drivers un
der 25 — especially young men. 
they said. Their study appeared 
In The New England Journal of 
Medicine.

The data Ind icates that 
epilepsy accounted for 13 excess 
accidents among the 5,665 mis
haps Involving drivers In the 
region studied during a four-year 
period. Hansotla and Broste said. 
By contrast, they said drivers 
under 25 had 1.058 more acci
dents than otherwise expected 
and male drivers had 1,586 
more accidents than If they had 
the same rate as female drivers.

An estimated one of every 200

children in the United States 
suffers from epilepsy, which 
causes periodic spasms and 
convulsions. Drugs can control 
the seizures In many people, 
although long-term drug use 
carries the risk of neurological 
damage and other side effects.

Because of the chance they 
might suffer a seizure while 
driving. Wisconsin and four 
other states require epileptics to 
be seizure-free for three months 
before applying for a driver's 
license.

Eight other states require a 
six-month seizure-free period, 
while 23 states require a one- 
year period without seizures, 
said Pat Rooee or the Epilepsy 
Foundation or America. The 
remaining 14 states have vary
ing regulations, she said.

BOSTON — Tiny wire 
tubes used to prop open 
heart arteries after doctors 
clean out deposits of fat 
often become Jammed with 
blood clots that close the 
arteries again, scientists 
reported today.

The tubes, called stents, 
were first used experimen
tally five years ago by 
doctors seeking a way to 
keep coronary arteries 
open after they have been 
unblocked.

Doctors routinely Insert 
balloons Into the arteries 
and Inflate them to squeeze 
open blockages In a process 
called angioplasty. But 
once the balloons are re
moved, 25 .percent..to 45 
percent of the arteries 

■ iMcioregbtak9dtt^iv^hM
A report in today's New 

England Journal of Medi
cine said that In 105 cases 
where stents were used In 
a r t e r ie s .  23 p ercen t 
became blocked with blood 
clots within six months. In 
8 percent o f the cases, 
patients died within a year.

"The place of this form of 
treatment for coronary ar
tery disease remains to be 
determined." wrote Dr. 
Patrick W. Serruys and 
others from Erasmus Uni
versity In Rotterdam.

But Dr. Peter C. Block of 
St. Vincent Heart Institute 
In Portland. Ore., was 
skeptical.

"T h e  development of 
these devices has re 
sembled the mating of clc-

Chants — carried out on a 
Igh level and associated 
with much noise und 

trumpeting, with the re
sults not evident for two 
years and the product not 
perfect." Block said In a 
Journal editorial.

A ID S  drug approved

WASHINGTON — The Food and Drug Administration 
approved a drug that combats the anemia that forces some 
people with AIDS or AIDS-related conditions to abandon 
life-prolonging AZT therapy.

The drug. Epoetin alfa. which Is u genetically engineered 
form of the kidney protein erythropoietin, stimulates the 
production of red blood cells. Anemia la a lack of these red 
cells.

Many AIDS patients taking AZT. the only ontl-vlral AIDS 
drug approved by the FDA, become so anemic that they need 
regular blood transfusions or arc forced to give up the AZT 
therapy.
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8CC M tkt choral mambora
SANFORD — The Community Choruo. aponaored by 

Seminole Community College is looking for singers to perform 
with the group.

They will begin s new year of reherssls tomorrow evening. 
Jan. 7.

The Community Chorus is open to singers regardless of their 
........C-Mftfcr “musical training' or ability level. No experience or music 

reading ability is required of those wanting to join the group.
The chorus was founded in 1873 by SCC choral director Burt 

Perinchief. The group performs oratories, madrigals, spirituals, 
folk arrangements and Broadway Show tunes. Their next 
performance will be on April 31 when they will do Frans Josef 
Haydn's “ Lord Nelson Mass".

Leisure Time class registration will be conducted at the time 
of the first rehersal.

All reherssls for the group are Monday evenings at 7 p.m. in 
the Fine Arts Concert Hall at SCC. 100 Weldon Blvd. In 
Sanford.

For more Information, call 323*1450, ext. 281.

Voss resigns to tskenswjob
TALLAHASSEE — David Voss, the state Department of

Education director of communications has resigned his post to
lucauonal Televisiontake on the task of developing a Florida Educat 

Network.
He will now be working through the Center for Professional 

Development and Public Services at Florida State University.
Voss, who had been in the communication director's chair 

for four years, said that the state would be in no hurry to fill the 
nositlon that he is vacating.

A recent Issue of the "Monday Report", the official DOE 
external publication, advertised the lob with a salary range of 
between 83,121 and 85,386 per month.

Preaa secretary Renee Watters trill be the public contact with 
Commissioner Betty Castor.

Now QED study class announced
GENEVA -  A new OEDfOeneral Education Development) 

study class will begin Tuesday at Geneva Elementary School. 
275 First St. In Geneva. It will be taught by the Seminole 
Community College Adult Education Department 

The free class is designed to help prepare anyone 18 years or 
older for the GED test which can lead to a high school diploma.

Those interested should attend the organisational meeting In 
the school's art room at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 8.

The classes will begin on Thursday. Jan. 10 and meet on 
Mondays and Thursdays from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

For more information about the class., call the adult 
education department at Seminole Community College at 
323 1450, ext. 645.

Effective parenting eleeeee et SCC
SANFORD — The Parent Resource Center at Seminole 

Community College will be offering several classes on the 
subject of effective parenting at various locales throughout 
Seminole County over the next two months.

f, Jan. 0, a class on the effective parenting ofOn Wednesday. Jan. 8. a class on the effective pare 
the school age child will begin at Hamilton Elementary

will run

Wednesday evenings.
An Identical class will be offered from 7 to 8 p.m. on 

Wednesday evenings between Jan. 23 and Feb. 27 at English 
Estates Elementary School. 288Oxford Rd. in Winter Park.

On Wednesday. Jan. 16 a class on effective parenting of the 
difficult child will begin. The 85 class will be held bom 7 to 8 
p.m. at Winter Springs Elementary School. 701 W. State Road 
434 In Winter Springs, through Feb. 20.

Other classes, which will begin In February Include effective 
parenting of the teenager, effective parenting for the single 
parent and effective parenting of the preschool child.

For more information about the classes, call the Parent 
Resource Center at SCC at 323*4662.

State off art drug ad monay
TALLAHASSEE -  Limited funds are available to school 

districts from the Drug Abuse Education Trust Fund.
The program’s goaf la to identify and encourage districts and 

schools that have In place or are proposing "exemplary and
promising" programs using community service to help

* “  r aclfstudents who are at risk of drug abuse, droptng out or other 
destructive behaviors.

Approximately 8160,000 Is available fo 
Middle and high schools are eligible for th<

The deadline for applications is Jan. 31.
For more Information or to get an application packet, call Jeff 

------- ------------  * -  -nanat 1404488-1611Miller at 1 *904-488-6304 or Joe Follman a t ----  .
Interested parties can also write for Information In care of 

Community Service Prefect, Office of Policy Research and
Improvement, Department of Education. 325 Gaines S t, Suite 

4. Tallahassee. FL 323880400.41

Seminole County School Board
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Allison Slater Junior

Back from break, Lake 
Mary ready for another
sr,gh school correspondent

LAKE MARY -  Students 
stumbled back to school 
this past Thursday and 
faced a new year at Lake 
Mary High School.

" I 'v e  been teach in g  
almoat all or my adult life." 
stated Susan Baum, a Lake 
Mary English teacher. "And 
the day after Winter Vaca
tion is always the worst day 
of the year!"

Also in the future at Lake 
Mary High School is the 
annual Miss Lake Mary 
High School pageant, which 
will be held on Saturday. 
Jan. 26 In the Lake Mary 
High School Auditorium, 
685 Longwood-Lake Mary 
Rd. in Lake Mary.

This seemed to sum up 
everyone's general feelings 
about the end of the break.

The candidates represent 
the clubs and other organi
sations of the school. They 
will be Judged on their 
poise, their beauty, their 
grade point average, their 
school Involvement and 
their personality.

However, students had to 
face the facts and the im
minent semester exsms, 
which will take place Jan. 
16.17. and 18.

The theme of this year's 
pageant is "One Moment In 
Time." and the winner will 
be crowned by Mias Lake
Mary High School of 1880. 
' '  GUliarKatie Oilllam. a senior.

These three days will be 
shortened to half o f the 
regular school day sad 
students will have a four 
day weekend following the 
atrenuoua exam ination 
period.

On a sadder note: over the 
Winter Vacation. Lake Mary 
High School lost a special 
friend when Frank "Danny" 
Stryker died aa a result of 
injuries he sustained In an 
automobile accident.

He will be greatly missed.

Shannon Laflmar Ssnlor

S H S  students make 
wishes for new year
High School corroapondont

SANFORD -  With the 
first hair of the academic 
year over, many Seminole 
High School students are 
already looking forward to 
the 1881 portion of the 
school year.

Most are looking forward 
to  th e  s p e c i a l  a n d  
spectacular events the new 
year will bring. They can 
hardly wait for the prom, 
their graduation, their 
participation in one or more

•Jeff Hall, a senior: "I 
would like to see a 1880 
300Z In my driveway."

•Valerie Benge, a soph
omore: " I want to see our 
troops come home safely 
from Saudi Arabia in the 
new year."

• J J .  Wiggins, a Junior: 
" I  want to ace more people 
come out to school events, 
to show their support of the 
activities. I want students 
and faculty to come out."

sports seasons. And. finally, 
moat students have already
set their sights on another 
summer.

The new year la a time to 
•make resolutions of what 
we Intend to do and wish for 
what we want to have 
happen over the course of 
the coming year.

Students have different 
wishes and resolutions for 
the new year.

Here la what some Semi
nole High students want to 

:ln 1881.

•Debbie SUckney. a se
nior: "  I want to see all the 
seniors graduate, no war, 
and the price of gas to go 
down. And. of course, the 
soldiers to come hohte

Sondra Miller, a senior: "I 
would like to see all 328 
seniors graduate and hope 
they go on to lead sue- 
cessfuillves."

And finally. Shannon 
Latimer, a senior: " I  would 
like to see no war and 
students of Seminole High 
School fulfill all their goals 
and ambitions."

Book holps adults who are learning to read
r*-

t y  VICKI I
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — Writers depend 
on readers to make their work 
worthwhile.

To that end, a group o f 
freelance writers In Orlando 
wanted to write a book that will 
help adults who are tackling the 
problems of their Illiteracy.

At Seminole Community Col
lege. students In the adult litera
cy program are reading "Win
dows to the World" thanks to a 
contribution by CableVision of 
Central Florida.

CableVision paid for the print
ing of 10.000 copies of the book 
at a cost of about 88,200.

The popularity of the book has 
depleted the supply and the

E up la looking for financial 
kers to help with another 

printing. The writers and Il
lustrators of the book made no 
money from the project, so they

problems of illiteracy. He noted 
that they rely on the tutors 
working with individuals learn-

a | to read to make the book
ective.
"We don't Intend for this to be 

a replacement for other literacy 
training, but rather we think tt 
la an enhancement." said Mat
tox.

Since "Windows to the World"

changing the level o f writing i 
a challenge that they enjoyed.

that they really helped us too." 
Mattox said that many of .the

A  couple of months ago. the 
writers went to Seminole Com
munity College at the invitation 
of Little and the tutors in the 
Adult Literacy program.

tutors suggested that they scale 
* reading level to the first or 

rod grade. That. Mattox said.
the

might be a difficult task, but one 
which)

"W e went there to let them get 
* idea

is a non-pald community service 
project, uie gi

to know us and get a better i 
of what the book was all about." 
Mattox said, "but It turned out

the group might be able to 
ipllsh with many of- the 

pieces In "W indows to the 
World." If they were able to 
receive more assistance from the 
HBJ editors.

are depending on corporate 
sponsorship of thetelr work to help 
get it Into the hands of those 
who most need It.

According to Lew Mattox, one 
of the six writers who make up 
Professional Freelance Writers of 
Orlando, the group which wrote 
the book, tne most difficult 
aspect of fh» project was ww ing 
up with the money to distribute 
It to all the groups that re
quested It

The writers are not education
al experts. Mattox emphasised, 
but rather they are professional 
writers concerned about the

i group has found that 
many people want to know why 
they did it.

"The reward from this pro
ject." aaid Leslie Hal pern, one of 
the other writers on the project, 
"comes when we see our book 
helping people learn to read. For 
many of these people, It'e the 
first time they've ever owned a 
book." '

The 104-page book Is tailored 
to meet the needs of adult 
students who are teaming to 
read later In life. It consists of 
short stories and poems, many 
of which are set In Central 
Florida locales. It Is written at a 
fourth or fifth grade level, but 
the subject matter Is at the 
Interest level of an adult.

"That was the real challenge." 
Mattox said. "W e got quite a bit 
o f help from HBJ (Harcourt. 
Brace and Jovanovich) editors 
who helped us see where we 
could simplify the writing where 
It needed to be."

Mattox said that moat of the 
m em b er* o f  P ro fe ss io n a l 
Freelance Writers of Orlando are 
fulltime business writers

SCC honors authors
•y view i
Harold staff writer

'Si
SANFORD -  Seminole 

C o m m u n i t y  C o l l e t  
thought so highly of 
"Windows to the World" 
project that they are pres
enting the authors with 
their Community Service 
Award for 1890.

"They have made an out
standing contribution to the 
fight against Illiteracy." 
said Harriett Utile, who is 
the coordinator o f the

L it t le  sa id  that the 
'Windows to the World"

project Is an 
example of what a 
educational Institution can 
do to help increase literacy.

“This is an honor." Lew 
Mattox, one o f the co
authors o f the books, 
speaking on behalf of the 
group, said of the award. "U 
always feels good to see that 
something you've written Is 
having an effect on people."

Mattox aald he hopes all 
six authors and the Il
lustrators who contributed 
to the volume will be at the 
QED Honors on Jan. 18 
night when the award will 
be presented.

PINEVIEW ACADEMY
i f  now accepting admissions for its

IH Itf O lK  RMT SCWM

defic* disorders, substance abuts,
f suing gi
(taring

&

1 or r « lS l  tr.Hmjr,
TwsNs month program 
Yaar round admission

Insurance and third party 
payment accepted 
Traruportatlon available

PINEVIEW ACADEMY
PJO. * M O N O  ld »M H T .n . » 7 M

(407) 321-3037
T 1

SHONEY'S A N D  FJK.C.T.S. TEAM 
UP TO SCORE DOLLARS FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY SCHOOLS
r A C .T A  (Tte  Foundteon tor M m n M  <X our Cwmny

i* T  Through School,) ----------------------- ---------------------------------------
ing a throsmonth “ *
Praising event. A l 
tuminglnturning in receipts from tha restaurants tor a 10%

msntafy school or lo tha Commonly RatoUons Dapartmsnt of tha 
SSnSnSt County School Board oMos. ThM address to 1211 Mat- 
tonvttt Avsnus. Sanford, FL 32771
mini-grants; ttachsr recfuftmsnt and retention; teacher. Mudart 
and support paroonnal rocogntton; employees of Ihs yaar pro-

F JL C .T.S . has been a viable and working 
educational foundation for Somlnofo 
County Schools einoel BBS.
Many doSars have been
raised By community and 
business isadero m support 
ol the students InSeminois
County. Shont/s Rsstaurar 
in Sanford and Longwood 
weiooms F .A C .T.8 . tmptoyf  
and supporters to "EM Out al 
Shont/s" during f i t  Christmas

I!
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IN B R I E F

f GYMNASTICS
Brandy Johnson rollros

APOPKA — Olympic gymnast Brandy 
Johnson is leaving her sport at the pinnacle of 
her career.

“ I definitely don’t have regrets. 1 thought I 
would quit after *88 (the Seoul Olympics) but I 
didn’t.*’ the 17-year-old Apopka resident said.

“ I had a wonderful year In *80. but workouts 
for the (1990) World Cup made It more clear to 
me that I have seen my limit. I started thinking 
that I reached all my goals.”

A painful hip Injury that will require at least 
three months’ rest and the engagement ring she 
got Christmas Eve from her boyfriend, pro
fessional water skier BUI Scharpf, 24. may have 
also played a role in her decision to leave.

COILM I HOOPS
Gators win In SEC '

OAINESV1LLE -  Florida’s Stacey Poole hit a 
Jumper from the free-throw line with two 
seconds left to lift the Gators to a 84-82 
Southeastern Conference victory over Auburn.

Tied 82-82 after a 3-polnter by Auburn's 
Ronnie Battle with 27 seconds left to play. 
Florida coach Lon Kruger went to Poole, who led 
the Oators with 21 points. Pode hit the Jump 
shot over Auburn's John Caylor to seal the win 
for the Gators (6-5.2-0).

FSU drops Mstro gams
HATTIESBURG. Miss. -  Darrin Chancellor 

and Daron Jenkins scored 20 points apiece as 
No. 21 Southern Mississippi used a string of free 
throws In the final minutes to beat Florida State 
84-72 Saturday In the Metro Conference.

Southern Mississippi (6-1. 1-0) got 16 points 
from Clarence Weatherspoon — although he 
was held to two field goals — and 13 from 
Russell Johnson.

Florida State (5-5. 0-2) got 24 points from 
Doug Edwards, eight In a late stretch run that 
cut the Golden Eagle lead to 72-66 with 2:59 to 
play. ’

Dolphins advane*
-MIAMI ved a little

In the fourth 
beat Kansas

late, but he's bock In the pis 
_ .He threw two touchdown passes 
quarter, and the Miami Dolphins 
City 17-16“ in the AFC wOd-card-playoff game 
Saturday after sweating, out a 82-yaid>ffcl|. 
Lowery field goal attempt that fell Just short for 
the Chiefs.

The Dolphins, who came back from fourth- 
quarter deficits to win three times during the 
regular season, took the lead with 3:28 left on 
Marino's 12-yard touchdown pass to Mark 
Clayton. The Dolphins converted three third- 
down situations as they marched 85 yards for 
the score.

The Dolphins’ next opponent will be de
termined by Sunday's Houston-Clnclnnati 
game. If the host Bengals win. the Dolphins will 
play Saturday at 12:90 p.m. EST at AFC East 
champion Buffalo. If Houston wins, the Dolphins 
will play Sunday at 4 p.m. against the AFC West 
champion Raiders In Los Angeles.

R«dtklnt upstt Eagtos
■ PHILADELPHIA — Give Mark Rypten. Earnest 
Byner and a defense that shut down Randall 
Cunningham credit for Washington’s 20-6 
victory over Philadelphia on Saturday, moving 
the Redakina Into the quarterfinals of the Super 
Bowl Sweepstakes.

But give as much credit to Oeorge Sladky. the 
replay official who made perhaps the most 
crucial call In the five years the NFL has used 
Instant replay.

Ryplen threw a 16-yard touchdown pass to 
Art Monk and a 3-yarder to Gary Clark, and 
passed for 206 yards. Byner rushed for 44 yards 
and caught seven passes. And rookie Andre 
Collins led a defense that sacked Cunningham 
five times and even drove him from the game for 

In the third quarter hi favor o f Jim 
Cotllna had IV* sacks and a fumble 

recovery, and Tim Johnson had two sacks.
But the turning point was provided by Sladky 

with Washington leading 7-6 and 48 aecooda left 
In the first half. It resulted In a lOpoint swing.

From the Philadelphia 17. Rypten hit Byner In 
the flat, and he took it to the 6. where be was hit 
by Ben Smith and apparently fumbled. Smith 
then picked It up and took the ball back 89 
yards for what officials on the field ruled was a 
touchdown.

But Sladky ruled that the bal came out when 
Byner hit the found, and Washington got the 
ball back.

The victory put the Redskins (11-6) Into the 
NFC semifinals next week spinet either the 
New York Qlanta or San Francisco 49ers.

□  12:30 p.m. -  WESH 2. AFC Playoffs. Houston 
Otters at Cincinnati Bengals. (L)
□4  p.m. -  WCPX 8. NFC Playoffs, New Orleans 
Saints at Chicago Bears. (L)

R a i
Mackey, inside game keys 
in S C O ’s 114-87 slaughter
By M AN  SMITH
Herald sports writer

SANFORD -  Five players hit 
double figures as the Seminole 
Community College men’s basket
ball team got 1991 off to a blazing 
start with a 114-87 crushing or 
visiting North Florida Junior Col
lege at SCC s Health and Physical 
Education Center Friday night.

John Mackey had an excelent 
all-around game for the Raiders as 
he scored 24 points (one 10 of 12 
shooting), grabbed eight rebounds, 
came up with three steals and 
handed out aeven assists. All In only 
20-mlnutes of play. Also In double 
figures were Brian Nason (21). 
Dennard Ford (17), Leslie Cephus 
(14) and Darnell Robinson (12).

The win was SCC s 10th In 16 
starts and will now wait for the start 
of Mid-Florida Conference play next 
Wednesday at home against St. 
John's River Community College 
from Palatka. North Florida fell to 
4-11 with the loss.

The Raiders Jumped out to a 13-0 
lead four minutes Into the game and 
the Sentinels never got closer than 
six points the rest of the contest. 
SCC led 62-43 at halftime as 
Mackey scored 19-points and Ford 
15. The two combined to hit 14 of 
18 shots from the door In the first 
20-mtnutes.

It didn't get any better for North 
Florida In the second half as the 
Raiders came out of the lockerroom 
smoking and took s 30-point lead. 
85-55, with 12:11 left In the game. 
SCC went over the century mark.

102-63. at the 7:08 mark as Nason 
hurried at 3-polnter.

The Raiders did a great Job of 
getting the ball Inside as of their 89 
shots from the floor, .53 of them

layups. For the game SCC hit 
46-89 shots for 61.5 percent.

Doing the Job In the paint for the 
Raiders were 6-foot-7. 230-pound 
Cephus and 6-8. 250-pound Billy 
Freeman. Cephus, in only his fourth 
gome, had four slam dunks and a 
game high 10 rebounds. He also 
came up with two blocked shots and 
two steals. Freeman, playing his 
first game, scored nine points, on 4 
of 5 shooting, collected six rebounds 
and dished off two assists.

Scoring In double figures for the 
Sentinels were Devin Stephenson 
(19). Melvin Simmons (16) and John 
Hennlnger and Patrick Bannister 
(13 points each).

N0STN FLOS I DA JUNIOR C 0 U .IS I  <P> 
tlmmom S-1! H  14 Oay I t  S I A Ifephemen 

SI4 M  It. Fawall 1-4 SO 4. IS M r t  4-11 SS ». 
Hamlnyer H  M  11. Ssmltter S7 H  11. 0«nt I  I  
SS4. Devi* M M  7. !•♦•**: 14*11MM7. 
IIM IM O LI COMMUNITY C O L L IS I (114) 

WMHInetan S I SO C. Ford 7-14 S I 17. Vaniwrt 
1-4 1-1 X Ovomtto 01 SO 0, Mackey 1SI1 M  14. 
Noma M l SO II. DeJtw* 41 SO t. Sadist 1-4 SO 
X Cootwt S tl 14 14 RsbMton M 14 14 Jons* 1-1 
M  A Freemen S I 14*. To»ol»: 4S0» ISM 114 

Halfilma -  SCC 41, NFJC 41. TSreaaolnt l*M 
•salt -  NFJC Stl (Hashantan 1-4 Davit 1-4 Cay 
1-4 Slawwi M , Henr>lnf*r SI. Ammon* H  Osnl 
S I). K C  S l l  (Mackay S4 Natan I  I. DsJttut 
1-4). Total touli -  NFJC 14 ICC 11. Poutad out -  
NFJC. Otephenaen. Technical* —  nans. Sabound* 
-  NFJC 41 (Bannlttsr 0). K C  40 (Captwa 10. 
Mackay 0). Attltta -  NFJC 11 (Hephenten 1). 
SCC M I Mackay 7. V arrant t). Rscardt -  NFJC 
S ll, K C  ISO.

SyRaarJ
Leslie Csphus (42) swats away a shot by North Florida's Jermaina Davit 
during action In 8amlnola Community Collage's 114-87 triumph Friday night. 
Cephus a 6-foot-7 freshman had two blocked shot* to go along with 14 
points, fouf dunks and a game high 10 rebounds.

Rams, Greyhounds battle to a tie
Hsrald Correspondent

3WQOP — ft was a game only soccer fans could 
appreciate.

Using strong team defense, Lyman and Lake Mary 
battled to a 0-0 tie Friday night and gave fans 
something to look forward to when they meet again on 
February 1. the last game of ike

It was an exciting, great game.”  said Lake 
head coach Larry McCorkle. "Our defense played well. 
It waa what I expected out of these two teams."

Even with the tie. Lake Mary alto atop the Seminole 
Athletic Conference with a 4-0-2 record, tied with Lake 
Howell, which stands at 30-2. Lyman to 1-1-3.

A 15-20 mph wind played a significant part in the 
contest. It wreaked havoc with goal kicks all night long. 
In the flrat half, Lake Mary had the wind at their backs 
and came up with eight shots. They managed only 
three In the second halfT

All-in-all. only 17 shots were taken, and most were 
not genuine scoring opportunities.

But despite the lack of offense, the game featured 
many good plays. Including several spectacular runs, 
some fancy dribbling, and a myriad of slide tackles. 
The Rams ended up with 28 free kicks In the game. 
Lyman had 17.

Oh yeah. Lake Mary hit the crossbar. Again.
In the Rams' beat opportunity of the night.

Mary Lym 
well, with h

Walker headed a Scott Kiavlns* pass over the 
outstretched arms of Greyhound goalie Marcus De
wberry. but It wouldn't go In the net. Walker knocked a 
bullet into the net later, but It waa preceded by a Ram 
penalty and the goal waa disallowed.

Frank Clpolla had the heat opportunity for Ly 
After getting past Lake Mav;,awe«>er.
Clpolla took a shot but Kevin,Tyll came up with 
save. „ .

Lyman coach Ray Sandldge wasn't totally pleased 
with his teams' performance, but he did note It waa a 
step In the right direction.

"We made atupld mistakes (st the beginning of the 
year) and we didn't make them tonight.”  said Sandldge. 
whose teams stands at 7-4-3 overall. Sweeper Jeff 
Onderko and defender Paul Klaus played well for

Norm HLyman while Klavlna, Walker, and 
turned In good performances for the Rama.

Henkel all

Sam lnola at DaLand
DELAND — Travis Groover scored four minutes Into 

the contest and Jon Williams recorded 11 saves as 
Seminole held on for a 1-1 tie with DeLand on Friday.

Williams withstood 10 Bulldog shots in the second 
half to hold up the Ue.

Groover scored on a turnaround, left-footed 25-yard 
bullet which deflected In the net after hitting the left

No. 1’s 
battle to 
1-1 tie

ORLANDO — Lyman and 
Bishop Moore, ranked No. 1 In 
the state In class 4A and 3A. 
respectively, battled to a 1-1 
tie In girls high school soccer 
action at Bishop Moore Satur
day.

Lym an's record la now 
13-2-2 on the aeaaon and will
travel to Sanford Tuesday for a 
contest with Seminole starting 
at 7 p.m. Bishop Moore's 
record now stands at 14-2-2.

The Greyhounds’ Sara Kane 
scored the flrat goal o f the 
game In the first half when she 
stole a paaa Intended for the 
Hornet goalie and drilled In the 
shot for a 1 -0 advantage.

Seminole 
continues 
hot streak

Hamelin leads 
Rams to win 
over Lyman
Herald Correspondent

DeLAND — Sem inole  H igh 
School's boy's basketball team con
tinued U's hot play as they stopped 

58-46 tn a ~
Athletic Conference contest Friday
nijght.

win waa the Tribe's fourth 
straight after an 0 6  start. The 
victory also pulled Seminole Into a 
tie for the conference lead with a 2-1 
mark.

"We didn't play as weU aa we had 
the last three or four games.”  said 
Seminole coach Greg Robinson. 
"But It's good to be able to win 
when you don't play your beat. We 
used a lot of different people trying 
to  find the right combination."

The Wiggins brothers did most of 
the damagr for the Tribe as Kerry 
•cored a game high 22 points and
□as

LAKE MARY -  Jason Hamelin 
scored 30 points and Mike Merthie 
added 17 points and 12 rebouhda to ; 
lead the Lake Mary Rams to a 77-61; 
victory over the Lyman Greyhounds; 
Friday evening tn boy's basketball • 
action at Lake Mary High School.

The Rams, now 5-4. Jumped out 
on top early with a 11-2 run during; 
the last 1:45 of the first quarter; 
culminated by a monster slam dunk 
by Jon Brown on a offensive - 
rebound giving Lake Mary a 19-7! 
lead at the end ofthe first quarter. \

Hamelin connected on three; 
three-point shots In the second; 
quarter and Merthie hit five out o f . 
five shots to spark a 25-polnt! 
□8a

LV M M  U l)
Oeer«* 4414 11. C. F ra n c * M U  II. HeHensil 
*-> 1(7Semetar IS  S I 4  Kel*m I II >4 4  M. 
Franc* 14*14 0 re yw n l4 M 4 . Ratter 1-1114
|lmp**~ I I  M  4  Han* S I M  4  Tala*: 1141 
I4W4I.

LANS MAS V (77)
Hamelin S l l  IS 14 M. MertMe Si* S I  17. Sraam 
4 1  S I M. MacOanaM 1 4 114  SnMMw SM S I 4  
Nad* ! «  I I 4  Naenartky I I S I 4  Arrsar M  I I  
I. Fees S I M A  NarlanM SI 4  Tala*: » W  I H »
77.

Lab* M ar,

14.

I
If

M
M

•M fe e * -L ym a n  41* (I  
I S  M. Franc* 14. He Ham S4). Labe

Mtfca MsrthI* had 17 points and 12 rebounds as 
up thalr first Samlnota Athletic Conference win 
Lyman Greyhounds at Lake Mary Friday night.

Lake Mary Rams picked 
lha ysar, 7761, ovtr tha

l IHamaUn 44 MariMa l S BnMUaa SI). 
-  Lyman tx LaAa Mary M. Fan** a *  
KaHam l*|ec*4). Technical law* — 
» Mary Team RalanS — Lyman IS 

(Graywn I). Lake Mery »  (Marta*  III. Aaa*H 
— Lyman* l Deer a* 1), Leka Mary IS (Marts* I).
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Lake Mary—
Coatlaiad from Pago IB
outburst In the quarter to extend 
the Lake Mary lead to 44-21 at 
halftime.

Charlie Francis scored 8 points 
In the third quarter to led a 
com ebock attem pt by the 
Grey hounds that saw Lyman 
pull to within 83-45 at the end of 
the third quarter.

The second half turned Into a 
very physical battle which had 
two teccnlcal fouls and three 
Intentional fouls called.

“ When the game became very

physical, we tried to stay tn the 
game," said Lyman Coach Norm 
Ready. “ But we’re a fines* team. 
Wejuat can’t play Butt way.”

Hamettn hit eight out of eight 
foul shots In the fourth quarter 
to preserve the victory for the 
Ram*.

"Pm  very happy with the 
effort my boys put out tonight.”  
■aid Lake Mary CoBch Willie 
Richardson. "Everybody played 
real hard but we got a little 
sloppy In the second half and we 
have a few bugs to work out.”
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Contlaaod from Pag* IB
J J. added 12. Shawn 

Washington chipped In with 
10-points.

"1 felt the difference In the 
game was that we played very 
good defense and only allowed 
th em  on e  s h o t . "  a d d ed  
Robinson. “ We didn’ t allow 
them to score for the first four 
minutes of the fourth quarter. ’ ’

Seminole was led in the re
bounding department by Wash
ington with nine, Kerry Wiggins 
with eight and Carlo White with 
seven. J.J. Wiggins led in assist* 
with nine, giving him 21 in hi* 
last two game*.

DeLand. which fell to 3-7 
overall and 2-1 in the confer
ence. was led by 6-foot-9, 260- 
pound sophomore Wil l iam 
Thomas with 11 points. He was 
the only Bulldog to score In 
double figures.

In Junior varsity action Semi
nole Improved to 5-0 with a 
52 -40  t r iu m p h  o v e r  the 
Bulldogs.

Lak* Howtll rtboundt
CASSELBERRY -  After a flat 

outing Thursday against Semi
nole, Lake Howell turned the 
heat on again Friday night with
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an 80-58 rout of Lake Brantley.

Joah Kohn led the way witn 21 
points, Including 17 in a decisive 
third quarter while defensive 
whis Joe Smith shut down the 
Patriots’ Travis Cerio. holding 
him to two second-half points.

"W e  came back a totally 
different team tonight," said 
Silver Hawk coach Steve Kohn. 
whose squad Improved to 9-5 
(2-1 In Seminole Athletic Confer
ence action). “ They did well."

Three others scored in double 
figures for Lake Howell, Includ
ing reserve MaUk Evans, ’ who 
had 12 points. Cerio led Lake 
Brantley with 15 points.

Kohn also finished with 10 
assists while Thomas Dempo 
pulled down 13 rebounds.

Lake Howell blew the game 
open by outsccring the Patriots 
28-13 in the third-quarter
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Lack Havana.

IB
Btfchop Moore got the tying 

goal In the tecona half when a 
clearing pass by Lyman went 
astray and Stephanie Feulner 
Intercepted the pass and scored.

Bishop Moore had most of the 
scoring opportunities In the 
c o n t e s t  o u t s h o o t in g  the 
Greyhounds 134 and getting 
five comer kicks to three, but 
Lyman goalie Becky Carr did an 
outstanding Job saving six shots. 
The Hornet gosMe had one save.

Oviedo triumphs
OVIEDO -  Ahtey Williams 

scored four goal*, giving her 37

for the season, and had an assist 
as Oviedo dropped Osceola 0-1 In 
a non-conference girls soccer 
game at John Courier Field 
Friday night

Also scoring goals for the 
Lions were Danielle Miller and 
Jessica Block os Oviedo im
proved to 7-6*3 with the win. 
Shanna Schuyler also had an 
assist for the Lions.

Oviedo outshot the Kowboys 
266 and both teams had five 
comer kicks. Kris Armetta saved 
six shots for the Uona while the 
Osceola keeper turned away 13.

Next action for Oviedo will be 
M on d ay  when  th ey  host  
Leesburg starting at 7 p.m.
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With the tie. Seminole moved 
to 2-2-1 overall and 1-2-1 In SAC 
action. They host Leesburg 
Monday.

Lak« Howtll at Brantloy
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  

Matt Bird continued his fine play 
aa Lake Howell put In a solid 
team effort and downed Lake 
Brantley 16 Friday night.

Bird stole the opening tlpoff o f

the second half and slipped a 
shot into the net as the Silver 
Hawks ran their SAC record to 
3-0-2 (7-3-2 overall).

Manny Torro provided eight- 
saves In goal tor the Sliver 
Hawks.

Lake Brantley fell to 46-2 
(2-3-1 in the SAC).

Wild shiners and trolling are bast for landing big baas
I f  my life depended upon 

catching a ten pound baas. I 
would buy two doxen large wild 
shiners and head for the river 
somewhere south o f Pussle 
Lake. Once 1 readied one o f my 
proven spots, I would crank up 
the electric trolling motor, hook 
S shinfcr throuMi the Ups. and 
begin to wkmfy troll the live 
morad down the shoreline.

Trolling wild shiners is abso
lutely the beat method of cat
ching giant boss that I have 
found, for tt combines the best of 
two worlds — trolling and the 
use of live balL By trailing a 
shiner you can cover a lot of 
territory In a hurry, Another 
advantage la that a big bass 
doesn’t have too long to make up 
her mind, and many hah will hit 
such a tempting tidbit even If 
:they aren’t partfculariy hungnr. 
One ten-pound bam I caught 
while trolling shiners actuaUy 
had the toil o f a big warmouth 
perch coming out of Its throat! 
i Another puts of trolling la that 
you catch very few mudflsh and 
gars. This la critical when you 
are paying a dollar apiece for 
your shiners.

Heavy duty tackle la needed 
for this method of fishing, and I 
use Ambassador 7000 reels 
coupled with some stiff rods. 
Twenty-five pound line is the 
minium um. and 4/0 to 0A> Wder 
wcedless hooks are needed to 
hook and hold heavy bass.

1 em ploy the "frceU n e '* 
method and iw  no cork. The 
shiner has more freedom of 
movement and 1 net a better 
hooksel without the added 
buoyancy of a float.

TroUIng shiners is sm ilingly

simple. Hook a shiner through 
the Ups, let out about SO feet of 
line, and start to troU down a 
likely looking wcediine or some 
other type of structure. The 
shiner will telegraph the pre
sence of a bam by nervous 
behavior such aa Jerking on the 
line or coming to the surface.

I leave my reds on free spool, 
but turn down the anti-backlash 
device Just enough that the 
shiner cannot take out line. This 
slight resistance also prevents 
backlashes when a hungry bam 
btastaabsit.

Getting a strfce is the easy 
part — setting the hook is the 
hardest. When a bam hits, you 
are trolling away from the (lah. 
This creates a lot of slack line, 
and It is necessary to turn 
around and fallow the baas. You 
wont to have around 10-15 feet 
of line out when you set 
book, and I takes Mrfglc 
to color my Une al this distance. 
When I reach the marked spot, I 
know that tt la safe to set the

JIM
8HUPE

Invade the inlet with the cold 
weather. Redflah will also be 
present, but it may be hard to 
catch one under the 27 inch slot

area anglers to call 32&0340 
after store hours for a recorded 
fishing forecast. Oeorge 
this forecast daily , 90 tt (
a lot of valuable Rahtoi I___ -----
lion. Count on t * '* *  in Laka 
Maacaa In front o f the power

i
always good for specks, along 
with mnahlnrs and "trip*** baas.

C a p ta i n  Jack  al  P a r t  
ra a a rm l said that there will 
be tom* Dntaadc bottom fishing 
far grouper and snapper on 
laakara reefs and wreaks with 
the odder weather. These fish 
v tt remain In shallower water 
until late spring- When seas 
permit aailflsh. scattered king 
mackerel, wahoo and a few 
dolphin will be present in 100 
fact o f water on out. Inside the 
Part, look for flounder, blueflsh.

and a few mangrove 
; Trout and redflah in 

tkeT __JBV 
will be moving back and forth 
bum deep to shallow water.

Giant sheepshead will be pres
ent In good numbers at the tip 
o f the north Jattles at Ponce 
Inlet. Live shrimp oh the bottom 
fished with a ttnaU; weight will 
produce. Blueflsh, drum, redflah 
and flounder.wll also be hitting 
around these popular jetties for 
the next few months.

This method requires a lot of 
patience and oemceotration. but 
It will produce many big flab. If 
you have a weak heart, however. 
I suggest that you try something 
a Uttle less exciting — perhaps 
catching some speckled i

Getting a good hook set is the 
hardest part o f Milner fishing. I 
reel down rapfcty until I actually 
feel the flsh and then set the 
hook aa hard as I can. This 
method eliminate* slack line and

___ lo „
______ waters of the_________
Live wild shiners will be the best 
bolt for fate bam in 
and in the m ar.

| for 
around Oat* 
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river 
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river. Bream 
founrMnjood

The cold weather will put a 
damper on the Ashing at
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master gardeners
try out their 
green thumbs
B y U W T D O M
Hsrskl Psopis Editor

SANFORD — They don't make 
house calls to repot huge feme. 
They won't help you clean leaves on 
14-foot com plants, according to 
Master Oardener Tom Bonham.

What Semlno|e County Master 
Gardeners will do is Identify pests to 
save your lawn, analyse your soil, 
and advise you about any problem 
possibly Incurred on a Florida lawn 
or In a garden.
1 *

R e c e n t l y  12 n e w  M a s t e r  
Gardeners joined the ranks at the 
Seminole County Extension Center 
as three others, who have had green 
thumbs for awhile, were honored 
with Awards of Excellence for their 
contributions to county beautifies*

Rovanla Bsnvagna Hsian Schoallar

Womtn rise In cosmstlcs
WINTER SPRINGS — Two Winter Springs 

women, Rovenlq B. Benvegna and Helen M, 
Schoeller, have been promoted to the position of 
Independent sales director or Mary Kay Cosmet
ics Inc., Dallas Texas. According to a company 
spokesman, the women's sales and recruiting 
accomplishments earned them the promotions. 
Each attended a training session at Kaiy Kay's 
international headquarters in Dallas.

As sales directors, the women will provide 
training, guidance, leadership and motivation to 
other Mary Kay Independent consultants In 
their sales units. Benvegna Joined Mary Kay In 
October. 1987 as a beauty consultant and 
Schoeller became a consultant In December. 
1986.

certlflcatss. Back row: Cynthia Sholandar, Busan 
Christ, Louisa Davar, Aura Maria Borras-Bosallo, Peony 
Benson and Urban Horticulturist Celesta White.

Twelve new master gardeners areifront row, from left, 
Qersrd Pfundsteln, Neva Meek, Unda Ogbum, Irv 
Bowsher, Irene Atekseviteh, Juan Boosts and Seminole 
County Commissioner Larry Furlong who presented

Bonham, who lives In Lake Mary, 
' retired in 1984 but found himself 
"looking for someth tog to do. I felt It 
would be a challenge to be a 
gardener In Florida with all the 
pests and problems." he said.

Bonham said the most common 
. complaint he hears Is ‘My Iswn is a 

mess.’ " I f  I can't answer a question 
right away, 1 can find the answer 

i and call them back," he said. 
• "Nobody haa to live with a lawn 

that's a mess."

Master Gardener Ray Sage, 
chairman of Sanford's Scenic tin* 
provement Board, agreed growing 
grass is a problem in Florida.

"Grass la a lot of work. I wouldn't 
dream of having It in my yard." he 
quipped.

Sage won an award for his 
contr ibut ions ,  through CSX 
Railroad, toward the beautification 
o f a street In Sanford. Over 200,000 
people who travel Persimmon 
Avenue will enjoy the 00 new 
hollies for which Sage coordinated 
the planting with Scenic Improve
ment Board.

Sage may not enjoy tending gnus 
at his home, but he does maintain 
one-half acre of ferns, native plants 
and BO trees. He Is currenUy 
experimenting with xeriscaplng:

Bsminols County Coopers! I vs Extension Service Uday 
K. Yadav. In right photo, Phil Braunschweig receives 
pique from Yadav.

heir personal 
Bemig, left, iLocal taan In magazlna

LONG WOOD — Jennifer Hale. 10. of Long- 
wood, strikes a pretty pose in 'Teen magazine's 
January issue. Jennifer joins 480 other teens 
who are regional semifinal is ta In the magazine's 
Great Model Search.

Sixteen girls are selected In each of the six 
regions for five months to appear In the January 
to May laBues of the magazine, making 96 total 
per month. The field la then narrowed to 16 
super semifinal lata for each region, and finally to 
12 finalists who tecelve and all-expense paid trip 
to National Finals Week.

If Jennifer la selected as the 1991 Model 
Discovery or the Year, she will receive a $9,000 
caah award from Maybclllnc, among other 
prizes.

accuracy o f Information given out. Pfundsteln. Unda Ogbum. Cynthia 
c larity  o f delivery, style and Sho lander  and Llaa Naffke- 
gardener's personality. Thompson.

gardening questions, perform soil 
testa, diagnose problems In the 
plant clinic, make presentations to 
schools, garden clubs and civic 
groups and work on various 
beautification projects. Anyone In-

bunching plants which need a lot of 
water In one area of the yard.

Master Gardeners Joe Bernik, 
Longwood and PhU Braunschweig, 
Winter Springs also won State 
Awards o f Excellence for their 
p e r s o n a l  c o m m u n i c a t i o n s .  
Statewide competition was rated on

Master Gardeners are volunteers 
who receive basic horticultural 
t r a i n i n g  and  h e l p  U r b a n  
Horticulturist Celeste White answer

tereslcd in becoming a Master 
Gardener can call Celeste White at 
323-2SOO est 0508.

Octogenarian 
well remembers 
Pretty Boy Floy<

masterminded the Kansas City 
Massacre. He said he had not

"Shoot him," Purvis was 
heard to say.

They did. Floyd died after 
sustaining bullet holes from 
many of the 000 shells fired at 
him.

"They patched hit body up 
real food." Thompson said. "1 
made the trip to the farm and 
the funeral home. It was 
almost like suicide to run from 
behind that corn c r ib . "  
Thompson said aa he dis
played a rendering of the 
crime scene which he painted.

Thompson said Floyd was 
popular because he was 'at
tractive and generous.

"He had a real way with the 
ladies. They loved him. He was 
always giving away money 
and he was very good to his 
mother. DtUlnger was nasty.

SANFORD -  When Sanford 
resident Orcn .Thompson, B4, 
visited the Ohio funeral home 
In 1934. the man with whom 
he was curiously fascinated 
lay dead on a s|ab.

"He was a pretty boy." 
Thompson said of Charles 
Floyd, alias Pretty Boy Floyd.

"He hated that name, but it 
stuck,”  Thompson remem
bered.

Floyd at age 34 was one of 
the most notorious bank rob
bers and killers of the era 
when Melvin Purvis, from the 
Bureau of Investigation which 
later became the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, cor* 
n e r e d  h i m  o u t s i d e  a 
farmhouse.

Thompson had heard Floyd 
was In near Weiiavflle, with 
the lawmen in pursuit, when 
he decided to travel to the area 
surrounding the farmhouse 
where Floyd wss flushed out of 
hiding after seven days.

“ I guess I was curious. 1 kind 
of admired him." Thompson 
admitted. "O f course, I realise 
now he was a very wicked 
man. but he had a following 
lu rk then. Over 2F/KF1 people 
showed up at his funeral." he 
added.

Floyd was trapped behind a 
corn crib  when lawmen 
opened fire. After be was 
wounded. Purvis stood over 
him and asked Floyd if he had

through 1993. ”  Every Klwanls Club is urged to 
suppoh- this program by Implementing new 
products to meet young children's needs In 
child care, early development, maternal and 
infant health, nutrition, parenting skills, 
pediatric trauma and safety.

During a recent Klwanls meeting, Jim 
Hodsdon. lieutenant governor for Central Flori
da KJwanlana, vtailed the club and presented a 
video on the chlldren'a program. He was 
assisted by past Lt. Gov. Bern Bowman.

bla parents." Thompson said.
Thompson has collected 

Pretty Boy Floyd anecdotes 
and memorabilia over the 
years and considers his 
knowledge of the subject an 
Interesting hobby.

Did he ever, even fketlngly, 
consider a glamourous life of 
crime like the one lived by 
Pretty Boy Floyd?

"Yes, I didn't know any 
better then, but I did consider 
lt."beaaid.

But viewing

OfMfi houM to honor Millort
Richard E. "Pat" and June Vance MUier 

be honored at open house on their 25th wedi
anniversary. The celebration will be held, from 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Saturday. Jan. 19. at the 
Community Improvement Association building
Icommuniiy clubhouse), on Country Club Rc 
between Grand Bend and Alma Avenues. L 
Mary.

All friends and relatives are Invited. ' 
couple respectfully request “ no gifts, pleat 
The Millers were married Jan. 22. 1966, 
Sanford.

body at the funeral home that 
O c to b e r  day  did a f f ec t  
Thompson. He worked for 
many years sa an embalmer.

Oran Thompson holds Thompson (no ralstton) automatic that m 
at ths murdsr scons of Prstty Boy Floyd.
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Mart Fetch, pfmirei dietician at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal, told members or the Sanford 
Woman's Club that people are

much fat. And tt'a just that 
simple.

Marl  was  Introduced by 
Justine lire, of this
dub's Home Life Department  
The speaker showed* a (Urn of 
various foods and explained 
their calorie and fiat content 
The film showed that by cutting 
bock on fet alope. hundreds dr 
calories can beaaved a day.

The fltm opened with a cup of 
flour which contains only 400 
calories, but add a cup o f aumr 
and the calorie content doubto* 
to 800 calories. Then add a cup 
of oil and the calorie count is 
2,000. The film staled that 
one-half o f all cafe 
comes from fat. '

WIHiam T . Ooatha and Kathryn Ruganatoln

R u gen ste in -Q o ethe
LAKE MARY Mr. and Mr*. 

Robert C. Rugcnateln, Lake 
Mary, announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Kathryn Sue, 
to William Tally Goethe of Lake 
Mary.

Born In Newark. N.Y. the 
bride-elect moved to Florida at 
age one. She, la presently 
employed os custodian at Semi
nole Community College. San-

O oe th e ,  Mt. Dora .  He la two gTaaea o f aktm milk a day, 
employed aa custodian, envl- Marl explained that one cup of 
ronmental service*. Florida Hoe- whole milk contains the same 
pttal South, Orlando. amount o f 1st as two pats of

butter while skim milk contains 
A  wedding la planned Valen- no fat. 

tine’s Day, Feb. 14, at 7 p.m„ Calories can be cut nearly‘In 
First Presbyterian Church o f half on steaks by, oaicftd trim- 
Lake Mary. A reception will ming and in chicken dtshsaby 
follow the ceremony. removing the akin from the

chicken. Paata, breadd pad other 
grains are not nearly aa fettentng 

;; m  most people think* the film
^  ; i -   ̂ | showed. It's what you put on the

bread and in the paeta eauce 
that can add up the calortss and 

1 fat grams.
J -  ̂ A medium poUto contains

about 140 calories, but with the

HwM PMi toy toetoy jMtose
er prooram to Colegrove, preeldent. Faick encouraged the 
iford Women’* women to trim fat from their foods In order to trim 
t and Marty thelrbodlee.

I ; •
golf tournament raised 88,000. had her a bit under the weather 
Oall Smith asked for senior club on Christmas day. But duty calls 
.volunteer..sponsors for the * and she’s back at the drawing 
Junlorettea. an organisation of board now. 
young women, 14 to 18. Rose Dora Lee Russell entertained 
Payne offered her services. her family, as usual, during the

Due to her health, Shirley holidays. And although she has 
Secord, resigned as chairman of been on the sick Ust, she plans to 
the Education Department. A attend Oov.-elect Lawton Chiles' 
nominating committee making inauguaration ceremonies 
the recommendation for this Tuesday in Tallahassee. She and 
unexplred term la made up of Marcia Mann. Florida's new 
Mayor Bettye Smith, Phyllis Lottery head, are long-time 
Conklin and Carolyn Cornelius, friends. A  number of Chiles 
A vote will be taken at the supporters from the county will 
February meeting. also attend the Tallahassee

The 1991-92 nominating festivities, 
committee for the new officers Emy BUI, presdlent of SISTER 
Includes Mary Tlllls. chairman. (Sanford's. Interested Sarahs to 
Hazel Cash. Carrie Greene. Beth Encourage Rejuvenation) Inc. ia 
Bridges and Gall Smith. Anally on her feet after being

and bacon bits, the total calories session and called for routine 
can rise to nearly 550. By using reports from the officers ana 
fat-free drraelngi, a* potato can department chairmen, 
be satisfying and save 200 calo- Arts Dcpartmen Chairman 
■tea. Faye Slier announced the club

The film eugaeatod that diners wlU host the Annual District VII 
m s  eat w ellfndall they want — Arts Festival on Feb. 28, from 9 
excest trim or eliminate Ute fe t  s.ro. to 5 p.m., at the American

ATeat lv e  atmosphere wae Legion building on Sanford 
eminent In the dubtwuse which Avenue when 23 clubs in the 
was decorated In the New Year's district will be In competition, 
motif. Kata, streamers, bells. Those winning first place rib- 
horns and « m ani the bona in the local Arts Festival in
new year, Member* even sang December are asked to have

Several on the sick list are up 
and about. Mrs'. Ralph A. 
(Charlotte) Smith has about re
covered from her recent bout 
with pneumonia. Charlotte Rotariana honored

Congratulations are in order to 
two members of the Sanford 
Rotary Club who have had 
perfect attendance. Awarded 
pins for their exceptional records

were tie made with Eve Rogero. The before long, 
jtetba luncheon ia 88.00 and regiatra- Winifred "B ill" Olelow had 
Jean tton la 81.00, Entertainment will au rgery  Just In t im e  for  
2ante spotlight the award-winning Christmas but took it all In stride 

Woman’s Club Chorus. like Ute real trooper she Is.
>rbv* Beth Bridges reported that the Mayor Bettye Smith came 
[nesa Junior Woman’s Club's recent down with some sort of bug that

were Ken San don. 14 years, and 
Leroy Robb. 15 years

President Mi 
presided over
- i •*ni:

I tV was Christmas s

v i l l a g e ,  p o l n e e t t U e . and

animatedly about upcoming wSTlokTflrst v ie* president 

In October, members met at ____ Country Club Rd.
Watercolor painting, tap 

quilting, tole painting and bridge 
are Tuesday activities from 9:30 
a.m. until noon and from 1-3 
p.m.

Line dancing and bridge are 
held from 10:30 a.m. until noon 
on Fridays.

Seniorq are welcome during 
those hours for coffee, or bring a 
sack lunch and stay the day.

For Information, call 322- 
1438.

Lake Mary Rotary  Club 
member Larry Oulgnon en
thusiastically called Bingo at 
Flea World recently, In an at
tempt to raise money for the 
Rachel Pace Therapeutic Riding 
Academy. Larry remembered a 
previous Bingo cache o f around 
8180. D_____Determined to raise big
bucks, he called those number* 
until Rotary raised 8417 for the 
handicapped kids* treatment.

Couple mark 50th today
SANFORD -  Edgar B. and 

Natalie Chaudofn. Sanford, cele
brate their 50th wedding anni
versary today. Jan. 6, with an 
open house party at their home.
At tending are their three 
children. Larry B. of Chuluota;
Edgar Wayne. Sanford, and 
Nelson Eddie Sr.. Sorrento. 12

Lake Brantley High School 
C h o r u s  s e r e n a d e d  th e  
Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club 
numbers at tbetr annual holiday 
luncheon, held recently at the 
Malawi et Jardtn In Altamonte

family and
for the Lake Mary Seniors, re
suming Tuesday. January 6 at 
the Old T o m  Hall, 158 N.

Newcomers Club of  Lake 
Mary/Longwood will hold its 
next meeting on Jan. 15 at 7:15

S.m.. CIA Building. Lake Mary.
speaker will present a program 

on techniques for coping with 
■tress. Respond by Jan. 11 to 
Rlcfcl Bruce at 321-3236.Pfaifauf out of hospital

CLEARWATER -  Veter- 
an  C e n t r a l  F l o r i d a  
newsman and musician. 
Nick PfeUauf, has been re
leased from the hospital 
after suffering a heart at
tack earlier In December. 
He la recuperating at his 
weekend res idence  In 
Clearwater.

Hla wife. Elolac. paid 
Pfclfauf la regaining hla 
strength and will be treated, 
for a blocked artery after 
evaluation next week.

"W e 're  both going to 
live." she said.

Pfclfauf collapsed at home

to Clearwater. He was re
vived by panunedlra and 
mailed to IIcom I Inertial 
Countryside, where ke

The Longwood Civic League 
Woman's Club will hold Its 
annual get-together for the new 
year on Tuesday. Jan. 8. 11:30 
a.in., at BUI Knapp'1 Restaurant. 
1111 Douglas Ave.. Altamonte
Springs.

Louise Buff aloe, treasurer, will 
give the devotional.

President Elda Nichols Invites 
guests o f members and the 
public to attend.

For reservations and add!-

Pfetfauf has worked in 
radio and television. He is a 
currently a staff writer for 
the Sanford Herald. Hla 
band. "Nick Pfetfauf and

Rachel RpqgTherapeutlo Riding Academy.

f
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••H-OaroTthaTrlf-

Crooms classes gather to 
observe reunion weekend

■0VN **Yk "Oavtar at ttw 

MOVII *«H "Turn* A

committee of the claaa of 1970.
We salute those teachers who 

are still with us who taught and 
guided the lives of the students 
of the great schools, Crooms 
Academy and Crooms High 
School: C.B. Franklin, Inea 
Rhodes. Angle B. Douglas. 
Zelma Blacluhearse Johnson, 
Evelyn Anderson, Margaret 
Oliver. Willie Ashley. Edward 
Blackshearae and Jolae Allen.

Crooms Aci 
1990*89 and t! 
1968 and 1971 
five-day celeb

e classes of 1986. 
i gathered for the 
atlon reunion of 
ftiends. Students 

DUth’TSmwm aM m  Tato*- and graduates o f Crooms have
n L .) --------- — contributed greatly to this world
nStHMatoAevaatogs and the communities In which
u « )  OkaMrtci/Qrnteatosv Us* they now lire.* Graduates were 
mash) atotonsorto ttowatos treated to reaqualn lance hours, 
y a p  s m t v  .. .. family picnics and cruises down
t^ a m S ^ m SSSsmimm the St. Johns River aboard the 
•rams Riverahlp Romance. Banquets,
________________________ dances and the reunion worship

services were held to close the 
(MCA) Vs* Oast Os Taw os Tsto- week's fesUvttles.
(WOW) rs Oarrr •MWWs The elsases of the 90s and 
StBoniuirwam 1966 held,their worship service

worship service at Progress 
Missionary Baptist Church 
where their classmate, the Rev. 
Emory Blake, Is the pastor. The 
claaa of 1970 of Crooms High 
School's worship and memorial 
service was held at the New Mt. 
Calvary Missionary Baptist 
Church where the Rev. R. 
Johnson of Jacksonville, a 
member of the claaa of the 70s, 
delivered the message. Rev. B.J. 
Player la pastor.

Special thanks to chairmen 
Richard Evans and hta commit
tee: Ruth Ann WUllama and 
1966 committee: Bernard Mit
chell and committee of the claaa 
of 1968; and Edward Brown and

Study group to start
A group la being formed to 

begin a systematic study of the 
NEW THOUGHT spiritual phi
losophy. A weekly Bible study 
for this purpose will begin on 
Tuesday, Jan. 8. promptly at 
7:30 p.m. This course Is being
offered under auspices of the 
Oolden Rule Inspirational 
Fellowship of Friends (GRIFF), 
and ta Intended to lead to 
formation o f a New thought 
Christian Fellowship In Sanrord. 
For further Information and de
tails contact Ameflka D. Oeuka 
at (407) 333-9913.

• *  "OhsMyftegwdlto'* nan ffatsM

Chemical dependency gets worse
DBAR MARYi Please help me described can be both normal for

ease my mind that we don't college kids to a lesser degree,
have a big problem at my house. D fttlS  end descriptive of people going

MOVIS "In Nsmt Only'

through the stages of cheml 
dependency In a greater deg
A key issue is how much these 
behaviors Interfere with your 
s o n ’ s ab i l i t y  to funct ion  
appropriately. However, one 
thing Is. certain: If chemical 
dependency is the cause of the 
problem. II will continue and get 
worse*

I suggest that you read the 
book. " T o u g h  Love :  How 
Parents Can Deal With Drug 
A b u s e "  by .Pauline Ness. 
Whether or not your son is 
chemical ly dependent, the 
"tough love" approach Is likely 
to be the only real option 
available to you. Oood luck.

Seeing Lindbergh thrill of lifetime
i M A I  ABSTl The letter from 
Uohn Zuckerman, who wit* 

s25w nested Charles Lindbergh's 
landing In Paris, recalled memo- 

m  ries of my own exciting en- 
a counter with Lindbergh. It took 
^  place in the back pasture o f  my 
____ father's farm near Canton, Miss.,

n aoon after Undbegh'a famous 
flight I was 17 at the time.

It should be noted that
___  Lindbergh did not relish the
b a  publicity following bis notable 
1ST flight from New York to Paris.

For this reaaon. he always tried 
we to land In out-of-the-way places
- ||)nnf M g

Lftte one afternoon. 1 was on

When I arrived, William and 
his grandfather and three other 
men were there watching 
Lindbergh prepare to take off. 
The mud created a problem, ao 
he showed us all how to hang on
tightly to both wings while he 
revved up the engine. We were 
Instructed to let loose when he 
waved hla hand. The plane 
shook mightily until, at hla 
wave, we released our hold, and 
away It wenL barely skimming 
thq ireetops aa it took flight.

family did not believe it could 
possibly be Mr..Lindbergh In the 
field, but nothing could have 
kept me from going back to the 

a rarity to a

pwlsnojq

country boy

nearby neighbor's farm, and as I 
was riding my hone across the 
Add. I was fascinated to aee a 
small plane circling over our 
back pasture. Aa I rode cloaer, I 
watched the little plane dip 
down behind the trees, then 
land. Aa I approached. I saw a 
tall, lanky man tying down hla 
biplane. Then he pitched a small 
pup tent under the wing. The 
plane aat in a small area com
pletely surrounded by pines: we 
f i M  h -the hurricane area" (a 
clearing left by a long-ago hurri
cane).

Three other local fellows ar
rived an the scene about the 
same time. One gentleman. Mr. 
Mead, asked. ^ ‘Aren’ t you 
Charles Lindbergh?" He re
ceived no answer, but Col. 
Lindbergh banded Mr. Mead's 
grandson. William, a pamphlet 
describing (he flight of the Spirit 
of St. Louis. Lindbergh refused 
an after to take supper and 
spend the night si the Meads', 
saying he bad to stay with hla 
plane. Mr. Mead later took acme 
supper to the plane.

During the night, we had a bad 
thunderstorm, causing Ute field 
to become very muddy. At 
dayhghL 1 beard the plane’s 
engine start aa t was hurrying 
mv horse lo reach the spot. My

- m jSg ' • FREE in home estimates 
f e  fiSStv • Large selection to

>’ choose from
f  • Prompt, Friendly Service

T  • Quality Workmanship
i j f  • We Do Replacement Slats
W  _______ _ • Custom Valances
For the finest in vertical blinds and mini-blinds, call

■ fr*** i

For 24-hour listing*, n t  LEISURE magazing of Friday. Jan. 11
’A Beautiful New Direction For Window*

Sanford I M I .750 Wylly Ave,
(Nssf tslfoatsid
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n — Apartments
Unfumlshed/Rent

7 1 -H d lp W a n fd

CLASSIFIED ADS
S e m in o le  O r la n d o  • W in te r  P ark  
322-2611 831-9993

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHR CIOHTCKNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR 

SEMINOLB COUNTY, 
FLORIOA. 

FRORATI DIVISION
f il r  n u m b e r : ss-stecp

IN RErGUARDIANSHIPOF 
AUDREY MARLEAU,

a.Mnor
FORMAL NOTICE 
•Y  PUBLICATION 

TO: ALL PARTIES 
CONCERNED

PURSUANT TO FlorWe 51*1 
final ac-

UNCLAIMED 
VEHICLE AUCTION

l/IS/tl
M FORD IFMDUI5NI0LAm» 
rtsuiCK 4FjnsH4msi 
I7YUGO VXBA17I1HK374S4* 
JEEP OJSOMIIII
fO CHRYSLER

IC3BTS0O4EC33414I 
7* DODGE ZLJ4A70J4JJS3
70 FORD IU43HIS4M0
to ford  ow ncirtuo
TtDATSUN HLBIItMtlfO 
M PONTIAC 7K37SAPJAM*! 

ALTAMONTE TOWING 
M7MARKERST.

ALT. SPOS.
to DODGE GM77GAlM4t7
74 PONTIAC 2J57M*Altfltf

7714 ORLANDO DRIVE 
SANFORD

SALE BEOINS ATltiM  A M.
VIEW ONE HOUR PRIOR 

Publlth: January*, Ift l 
DEB-43

Sia«iine*lS4i3,

CLASSIFIED DEPT. PRIVATE PARTY RATES
HOURS ................. . »• * * .. .  IBC a h

*OOA.M.-fcOOP.M. l !  Iinl" " 1t "
MONDAY thm FRIDAY I """25  ZZ ‘ '' m ! I  
Saturday t • nmr J ! v i .

73— Employment 
Wanttd

BABYSITTINOI In

uta Satllon 744.534, 
counting and a Petition lor 
Dltcharga ol Guardian will bo

Guardian thlp In till* Court. You 
ara required to larva a copy ol

re written eb|*ctlont. II any, 
the Petition on Petitioner'* 
allorney, whole name and 

addret* are:
EVETTL. SIMMONS. 

ESQUIRE
10071 South Federal Highway 
Port SI. Lucie, Florida J4t» 
On or before January 10. Ittl, 

and to file the original ol the 
written ob|ectloni with the clerk 
ol this Court before tervlce or 
Immediately thereafter. Failure 
to lerve and Ilia written objec
tion* a* required may reiutl In a 
judgment or order for the relief 
demanded In Ihe Petition, 
without further notice.
Publlth: December 10. ItfO A

U*e lull detcrlptlon for fotleit remit*. Copy mutt follow acceptable

DEAOUNES
Noon The Day Before Fublkotlon 

Sunday • II A.M. Saturday 
Monday • 11:30 A.M. Saturday

A D JU S TM E N TS  A N D  C R E D ITS ! In the gvgnt of an 
error In an ad, the Sanford Herald will Be responsible far 
the first insertion only end only to the extent of the cost 
of that insertion. Please check your ad for accuracy the 
first day It runs.

SMS/month pay* all

January *, Iff! 
DE A 3*4

SANFORD N S W  3 l i r e .  3 Bat h  
APARTMBNTSI with peel. 
»tartlng at 34tl/mo. 334-o m  

ONE BEDROOM ApN. *11 Park

Monthly rale*. 331-1*73

Dally, whly, monthly rental*.
sisaupii....jBi.iwsmi-*MT

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
SHELTERED WORKSHOP, 
INC., a Florida non profit 
corporation

Third Party Plaintiff, 
v*.
HILLEBRAND A SON, INC.,
•tel.,

Third-Party Defendant*.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: PATRICK'S JANITORIAL 
SERVICE
ADDRESSUNKNOWN 
YOU ARB HEREBY NOTI

FIED that an action ha* been 
filed again*! you In the Circuit 
Court of Seminal* County, Flor
ida and mat you are required to 
file your written detente*. It 
any, with the Clerk of the 
above ttyled Court and to terve

SANFORD • Huge 3 bdrrn.. data 
la downtown. Campiata

1UNLAND AREAI Laving
chlldcare^E»CTllan^ltot»r-

by aelault may be entered 
again*! you lor the ret lot de
manded In the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
mi»3nd day ol January, Iftl. 
ISBALI

MARYANNS MORSE 
■ CLERKOF THE •
’  CIRCUITCOURT 
u Seminole County. Florida

RaJP̂ Fĵ JMJJ
Publlth: January «. 13. 30. 37. 
Iftl*
DEB-37

TUN. Mb IT
323-9171

41 M m tytsLw M l

e Vacation Pay 
OSalety Bonu* 
e  Spoufa Riding Program 
a Average Trip AT Day* 
e  Lata Made! Conventional 

Trader*
II yeu hat* 3 year* eiperlenca 
and a fMd drlvino record, call

RaRnaentl IN. Snd A 3rd 
Mtftl Oded/Bad credit l Pad 
approval*! Baardtaa Mtg.

-H lp W a ir tW

of Platte. Millar A Oreo*. P A .  
Plalntlfl ' * atlarnay who*# 
tddrm  it: f*S Oeupia* Avenue. 
Altamonte Spring*. Florida 
H7I4 an ar Befare Fabruary i, 
Iftl and Ilia tha original with 
the Clerk of fht* Court, elfhar 
before tervlce an Plaintiff*

(COURT SEAL!
MAR VANNE MORSE 
Clerk at Circuit Court 
By Haalhar Brgnnar 
Deputy Clark 

Publlth: December JO. 
January*. 13.30, Ittl 
DEA I l f

V X T O U  V A V N H O I M
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: ' I'm not a wrNar. 
scfipu ara tkefelon* awaiting etnew" 
bargman

DORCHLSH H AIM

Century,
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K I T  'N *  C A R L Y L E ®  b y  L a r ry  W r i| h t 111— Appliances 
/ Furniture m i  i l l i c i t  L K S A i i l  •

Showroom condition I 57.000
actual mlloi. M U W ________

17 FORD LTD. 4 door,  
automatic, aacatlant condl 
non. use* OBO m a m  or
altar 4 PM. IM-ttoS__________

70 BUICK, 10 paaa. wagon. 
Look* i  rum good I Partact 
tor la. family. MOO W R W  

04 M I R C U R V  M a r g v l t  
Brougham, Original ownarl 
V0 Economy I Laadadtl Ex*.

SAMfOKD A Laaat f arcKaao
Thl* o bdrm. brick 1500 a t. 
house la yeun for only 11,500 
down, tin/month It you quail- 
fyl I Sal* price. 154,100 
Call Braitao oraan Hama* 

500-1001 i f  5*0-7774

m 1- m im necK  
H/tmoTorne 

n w e ?

•  BE DS. King and Bunk bad oat. 
575 Frame* Included. m-4tN

otWIVEL ROCKER • Valval 
malarial, only ]  yr». old. In 
good condition I Coat 1115. Will 
toll lor 5751 Call........JM-4754AAA eu ilH E It CENTER - 

•Now offlca/WhM. 500 ft. to 
1.445 It. Bay* with or w/o 
off lea* ttari Ing at 5755/ma 

Hwy. 17/41BSR417

234—  Import Cars 
and Truckspad ,575 * * ,  both 5175 550-5141HISTORIC MSTIICT HOME

3/1. bungalow, appliance* 
Inel. dl*hwa*h*r/dl»po*al, 
5475/me. plu* 5475 tacurlty 
dap. Available F e k l . n i e a u

LAKE MARY, large executive 4 
bdrm. Immaculate, tlroptoca. 
Kroanad parch, baautitwty 
landtcapad. 5471/dl *coun11i ■ 111 ■ n Pw a a BaaMy AMuMMlam n m n  w m r  $ HTTfie

113— Television / 
Radio / Stereo

•  ATARI lOOf Video game 
»y»t»m, w/7J carkrldgat and 5 
operational control tort. Work* 
line 5M.55Mlltto.PW.to** liaa 557/nio. a i l  tta-Mft

*500/ba*t oiler

323-5774 1>3—Computers

Feather Edge Candemlnivm*
111 Feather Edge Loop. Open 
Dally. H I. Cut tom built ]  
bdrm. 1 bath, aallnkltchan, 
cathedral celling*- llraplaca, 
wet bar, garage, terganad 
parch. I  tlaraga area*, peal
and clubhouta...........5*4,000.

Wayne Aaaactota* j o y e i W

RIVERFRONT. Cottage al
Katto’a Landing. Efficiency. 
Adult*, no pat*. FREE canoe 
u«ol 5115 monthly. m-447* STENSTROM

R E A L T Y ,  I N C .
•% 0m 34d 1fm •

HAVE YOUR OWN 7STORY 
4/1 country atlato on IV* 
aero*. Loaded I Her*** OK. 
Over 5450 t.f. For only. .5*4.500

♦ SMRM0ARHVKRT7
Thl* 4 bdrm. brick l i l t  a.f. 
houta I* your* tor only 51400 
down,  5510/monlh on 
toeaa/purchaM plan If you 
qualify 11 Sal* price. 554,50* 
CaN Braxton Oraan Hama* 

OOfrIMI or 5*4-5754

i n —  Pets A Suppliesparch, clean, nice, tns/mo 
pin* *550 me. Ho pat*. M ia 174 

W INTER SFRINOI - t N  tvt

calling tana, family rm„ 
warranty. Ntca apllt plan. 
CH/A. Brick cantrud....5*4400

574, tantord,FL. 0777.
BRAND NEW OFFICE BLOo! 

4*a*g. N.toMOOtg. II.
FREE to loving homo only. 

Pumfamd male adult Alrdala, 
wendartut deal Catl 1714054 

G E R M A N  S H E P H E R D  
/COLLIE PUPS -

....UHM1

2W— Motorcycles 
and BikesSava llmol Lot ut match your 

requetl with our computorliad 
llttof vahlelat.

ram
175-14*1

OUTSIDE ORLANDO

tlOOaachl

105— Du pie x- 
Triplex / Rent 241— Recreational 

VaM das/Cam pawSAVE 5551 NEW 1541 HOMEtl 
WHY PAY RETAIL? 14X70, 
54404.54X70,5I44W 54H1Q* alter 4pm.

1 1 1 **. I/t. carport, shad, 
fumithed. DaBary Lk Villa 
E*lato« *4.500 060-407-507-74*5 

55 PT PARK AK50SL - 5 puth 
out*. A/C hill bath, 10X70

adult mala. Sweat dlipotltton. 
Wa have provided hit (hot*, 
dawormlng and neutering. To 
good homo, enly 5105114517 

t  PUPPIES, part Springer 
Spaniel, paper trained. 570 to 
pood home........177-4410

VW BUO - 71. new motor, 
transmission, dutch, brake*.

Ceramic Ilia, Levetori, 
fireplace, 1 car garage, 
Ftool/tonnlt avail........ *51,100

322-2420
321-2720

tram continuing on It* sched
uled 10-Day Special rata. 
Something YOU need la 
advertise at tow ’coal and 
achieve quick mtultt? Try our 
10 A 14-DR/'Special rale* 
Lowest coat par Una tar can- 
aacwtlva day*' advadltlng. 
Advert Itar* am fraa to cancel 
aa anh aa raautto am machad 

CLASSIFIED DIPT. 
_________ 515-501I___________

quality404-4*15

m  ■s t a t s  eo ., me,

Plea** call tor other llttlng* I
131-7137

204— W ir in g  Appsrsi
a SECOND OINK RATIONS*
Yaur clothing taM tor com 
mlttlononlyl Call.....1141474

O S T IIN t 1+ ACRISI 1/1 
deubtowlde. Zoned Agrlcul 
turn. For eala/mntl RDJ7. Call 
DaRyttS-MM/ovaa ttt-715*

YOUR OWN FOREST ON AN 
ACRI4-I 1 BR/1BT, largo 
groat room w/*tone tplc. Lg. 
acmd. porch A French deem. 
Priced to tell at.. 5114,400. Call 

Sharon, KH W -.-...........--.R R10
•  RUBBER BOAT - I  manheavy duty, navar u*ed. TUCKER *  BRANHAM, INC,

211 W. tot 81., Binford, FL 32771
(407)322-4481

"Setring Central Florida "  
Since 1923

Don’t let lent payment* take a 
big bite out of your checkbook., or attar 4PM 115 1*05

217— Parses Salts

Kf.H0U.7M* HOST
laniard. Sal. A Sin. 7:10 5pm. 
Plumbing, electrical, shop. 
household, babv A kid* doth**

Noar Langweed VFW. Sunday 
all day I Office furniture, Liv
ing ream let. Dining Roam 
Mt. lamp*. Doubt* Bad A 
m#Wro*a^£jg*ch*fr^^^_

Rent today to get your
maionobio. 771 tan

1IOSW. 25th BL, Sanford * 322-201
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-8, Saf 10-2

New Homes Slsrtina at $322)00 ♦  Land 
2* 3 or 4 Bedrooms 1 ,1 1/2 or 2 Bslhs

COEVillA
A partments

A WEEK

r 19§7 CHEVY ̂
NUNS * LOOKS QRCAt

Available in Volusia, Flagler and Seminole Co. 
Some Standard Feature*

• Central Air/Heat
• Maintenance free exterior
• 2 1 6 Exterior wall* RI9 Insulation
• Thermal double pane windows
• Kenmore range, dishwasher, A  garbage ditposal
• Cathedral ceilings throughout
• Wood cabinetry in kitchen
• Quality Carpeting A  vinyl by Armstrong
• R-30 Ceiling (True* Roof)

Mattel Opra Oslly 11 tM AJM. • Site P.M. 
24M OaySau Fu ll K i ,  DaLand

• NEW CARPET A VINYL 
• NEW CEILING FAN

• NEW VERTICALS • NEW MINI BUNDS

★  1 BcdROOM SpEClAl ★
$100 OFF 1st MONTHS RENT 

$100 SECURITY DEPOSIT 
JAM Iim rtNU fi

Otca Horn: Morv - F r i«  • 8 • Saturday By Appotrwna*

Call 3 3 0 -1 4 3 1

Czntui);

G?ntur>;
Wclconu

H o m e

f\t u / v Mi /vov \ 11 </

mr.nwAY i / 'iC & C H o m e s ,  Inc
^ 9 0 4 /  8 2 2  5 6 0 0 buu *
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on the right track.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan; 

19) Lady Luck tenda to favor you 
today in altuatlana that pertain 
to your financial Well-being. She 
might even help you do some
thing profitable In spite o f 
yourse l f .  Capricorn, treat 
yourself to a birthday gill. Send 
for your Astro-Oraph predict Iona 
for the year ahead by mailing 
91.20 to Astro-Graph, do this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
No one can accuse you of not 
having good Intentions today.

NO, 1 REALIZE 
THAT POESfr 
AFFECT YOU,

ONLY IF VOU INTEND 
TOMAWW A D U C K .,

IT SAY5 HERE THAT 
THE PUCK POPULATION 

.HAS DECLINED...__y

with a difficult assignment to
day. Unfortunately, good inten
tions may be your helper's only 
talents.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) In

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your perceptions and hunches 
are likely to be reasonably accu
rate today, but there la a chance 
you might modify them to a 
point where their worth Is far too 
minimized.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) In evaluating others today, 
Judge them on their qualities of 
character and not on their mate
rial worth. Those who appear to 
be lacking In character could be 
the ones who possess the most. 
(0 1 9 9 1 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

WHAT
HAFTOUED?

I  WENT OUT WTTH A 
TRIAL LAWYER LAST W<

REALLY?

ByBeraiosBedsOssl * ARIBS (March 21-April 19)' boss you around. There's a
YOUR BIRTHDAY Your support base with others Is valuable lesson In this.

Jan. 7. IBB I a trifle fragile today, especially in VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If
You might be subjected to matters pertaining to your ca- you* are a hasty, impulsive 

some changes you didn't antic)- reer. Don't put yourself In a ' 
pate In the year ahead. Don’t let position where you have to 
these shlftsdlsturb you; It's depend upon the unenthused.
L a d y  L u c k  w h o  w i l l  be  TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
engineering the moves. Even though a co-worker might

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. do things you find annoying 
19) Several key objectives are today. It's best not to make a big 
achievable today, but much de- Issue over a small confrontation, 
pends upon your tactics and It could open Pandora's box.

- -y - Osama (May 21-June 20) Try
not to be overly demanding of 
loved ones today. They are

t f lM K L M *

I COOL? j  
COUNT, y

* iv »r r *>

R M
10 VOU. „

m a u l*
TIMES LIKE 
1>4f*lWI 
l 160019 >

shopper today, it is not likely 
you U get good mileage for your 
money. Take Ume to carefully 
evaluate merchandise.

LIBRA (Sept. 23Gct. 23) As 
long as others submit to your 
way of doing things, you'll be a 
delightful companion today. 
Your disposition could suddenly 
change, however, if disagree
ments arise.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In 
a conversation with another, you 
might have a chance to get In a 
few Ucka today regarding some
one who has caused you recent 
frustration. But. If you embellish 
the truth, you'll later regret It.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Don't volunteer to manage 
the resources of others today, 
because you are not apt to do a 
good Job where your own are 
concerned. Put your affairs In 
order first.

1M V M O G &

f f t r t r t i P i N *
fKwurrtwietf

suits will reflect It. . .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) concerned about your needs, but 

You may not be very good at this la not the time to put their 
keeping secrets today. There is a loyalty to a test, 
possibility you might reveal CARCSR (June 21-July 22) 
something you shouldn't to You might not be In as strong a 
someone who has devious pur- bargaining position as you think 
poses In mind. today. 8lse up situations real la-

PISCSS (Peb. 20-March 20) ticaliy and don't be naive where 
It's good to be enthusiastic and odds are concerned, 
optimistic today, provided your LSO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll 
feelings have a feasible base. If be rather good at Issuing orders 
you’re merely an Impractical, or directives today, but you're 
wishful thinker, don't expect likely to respond In an angry 
magical results. . manner If someone attempts to

jtm o

suit' containing some strength 
(for example, the dub king). 
Prom today's weak dub suit 
they would lead the eight-spot. 
Against opening leaders who use 
this method, declarer should be 
able to make the right decision 
whatever the gune. When the 
high dub Is led. go up with 
dummy's ace and safely make 
the contract. When the lead is a 
low card, promising something 
In the suit, take the dub finesse. 
In today's deal, W est d is
regarded an Important defensive 
consideration. Since North, op
posite a strong balanced open
ing. did not try to search out a 
possible mgjorsult fit. North- 
South might have more length 
In thetr minor suits. If West led a 
low heart against three no
trump. many declarers would be 
tempted to try the dub finesse, 
and they would be set.
(0 1 9 9 1 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE AS8N.

Sy Ja— a Jaosky
The first point at Interest In 

today's deal Is the difference 
between declarer's thinking at 
rubber bridge and at tournament 
competition. At rubber bridge, 
with a club lead, you are abso
lutely safe for nine tricks by 
rising with dummy's dub ace 
and taking a diamond finesse. At 
wors t  you wil l  have fopr 
diamond tricks and five other 
tricks In high cards. But If you 
play low on the club lead. East 
may win the kkig and switch to

r e W M M V  C tU A T t
W M C M
S M A U  f U /

L\foo u* w r
■  l  i f  IPT° t t

I  . Q f i  fu / iH
T L iA O P I iH - f /

hearts. If the diamond finesse 
loses, you wil l be set. In 
tournament competition, play
ing safe for nine tricks may be a 
disaster If West la leading from 
the dub king and every other 
declarer makes more tricks than 
you do. So what do you do? 
Another point. Currently many 
players use "attitude" opening 
leads, leading a low card from a

2!imnSgor
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